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understanding. I have always understood
that Labour stood for the leasehold system
in preference to the freehold tenure of
land. ])espite that, we find the Labour
Oovernment selling land wholesale. I tun-

derstand that the plank of the Labour
Party's platform shows that we should not
dispose of the land at all because it is
not ours to sell. I wonder bow our Labour
Government can claim to stand four-square
to the party's land policy. I shall not re-
saume mny seat without uttering a pro-
test against various appointments made
by the Labour Government. The policy
they have adopted is really that of spoils
to the victors. Against Mr. kIgwin no
one can say a word. He is a very fine
gentleman, but I maintain lie is too old
now to carry% out the important and oner-
,ous duties involved in the chairmanship of
the Rural Relief Board. "Ur. Kenneally
was formerly lauded as a very able Minis-
ter of the Crown, but he was rejected by
the electors of East Perth. If Trades Hiall
liked to find a position for him, well and
good. That did not happen. The Govern-
-tuent went to his assistance and appointed
him to the chairmanship of the Lotteries
Commission, a position for which, I con-
tend, there is not the slightest necessity.
To indicate that I am not at all prejudiced
against Mr. Kenneally himiself, I go fur-
ther and say there is no necessity for a
paid board to control the lotteries husi-
ness at all. There are plenty of public-
mlinded citizens who would consider it anl
honour to be appointed to deal with the
distribution of the lottery funds. They
could carry out that task easily and would
.enjoy the confidence of the public. An-
other appointment made by the Govern-
nment to which I take exception was that
of Mr. Abey, who was appointed general
Inanager of the Agricultural Bank. I know
that gentlemian to he a very fine hank offi-
cial, hut there are a number of exceedingly
ea,pable officers in the Agricultural Bank.
Not one of those officers had an opportun-
ity to secure promotion either to the posi-
tion of chief inspector, or to that of gen-
eral manag-er, although they had many
years of faithful service to their credit.
The Public- Service includes many fine
men wvho have devoted years of their
lives in various departments of State, and
all they have to look forward toy apart

from their salaries, is lpromotionl in recog-
nition of good conduct and conscientious
and faithful service in the departments in
which they have laboured. Thle appoint-
mient of outsiders to Government positions
has not only a depressing effect on the
Civil Service as a whole but is not in the
best interests of the service, or, what is of
more importance, of the State.

Onl motion by Hon. T. Mfoore, debate ad-
Journed.

Hoeuse adjourned at 8.21 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took tile Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ELECTOIRAL-SWEARING-IN oF
MEMBER.

Mr-. SPEAKER: I have received the re-
tturn of a writ for the vacancy in the Brown
Hill-Ivanhoe electorate caused by thle accept-
ance by Frederick Charles Lee Smith of the
office of MNinister for Justice and Railways.
It shows that Frederick Charles Lee Smith
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has becen duly elected. II lit'lrepared to
.swear in the lion. mlembiejr.

Hon. F. C. L. Smith took and subscribed
the oath and signed the roll.

QUESTION-VERMIN BONUSES.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM (without notice)
asked the Minister for Agriculture: Will the
Minister lay on the Table of the House the
papers relating to the last decision regard-
ing payments under the Vern-in Act of
bonuses on dingoes, foxes and eagle hawks?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied :I have no objection to the request,
and now have pleasure in laying the papers
onl the Table of the House.

BILLS (6)-FIRST READING.

1. Cue-Big Bell Railway.
Introduced by the Minister for 'Mines.

2. Legal Practitioners' Act A mendmetnt.
rintroduced by Mr. Sleenian.

3. Land and Income Tax Assessment Act
Amendment.

Introduced by 'Mr. Sampson.
4, State Transport Co-ordination Act

Amendment.
.Introduced by Hon. N. Keenan.
Child Welfare Act Amendment.

Titroduced by Mrts. Cardell-Oliver.
6, Purchasers' lProtectioni Act Amtendment.

fitrodileed by Mr. Wilson.

BILL-WOOL (DRAFT ALLOWANCE

PROHIBITION).

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. F. J. S. Wise--Gascoyne) [4.40] in
moving the second reading said: I desire
first of all to indicate to members what is
meant by the draft allowance on wool. There
has been a practice in Australia, New
Zealand, and all wool-producing countries
to make anl allowance oil the net weight,
kcnown in the trade as a draft allowance.
The term in Australia has mecant an allow-
ance by the grower of 1 lb. in everv
cwt. of wool in the bale. The
amiotont of draft allowance varies in
different countries. In Australia and Newy
Zealand this is very small, but in South
Africa it ranges up to 12 lbs. in every cwt.

of wool in the bale. It is difficult to dis-
cover the origin of the term "draft aflow-
ance." It may be said that it goes back to
the days when very crude weighing methods
were adopted, when the ancient steel yard
was the most modern weighing appliance,
and~ to the days when great inaccuracies
crept into the actual weighing of the wool.
The origin of the term, therefore, goes back
to the early days of wool production in Aus-
tralia. At the moment the allowance is 1 lb.
in every cwtI. With the modern appliances
now used onl all stations, and in all wool
stores, for weighing wool in the bale, the
neessily' for anl allowance to safeguard the
actual weight of wool iii a bale has dis-
appeared. This matter Ilas been the subject
of conferences not only in Australia hut in
till wool-producing- countries. Perhaps on
account of the importance of the wool in-
dustry throughout Australia, it is of more
consequence to its than it is to any other
country. It has been stated that the aboli-
tion of the draft allowance will mean a great
dleal to Australian wroolgrowers, the amount

uingii. into hundreds of thousands of
,)ounds per annum. The councils of g-rowers

have met fromt time to timue in different
parts of the Comonwealth. At the Emupire
Wool Conference of 1931 it was (lecided by
the Empire Council of Woolgrowers to move
for the abolition of the draft allowance on
wool in all countries. The authorities in
New Zealand have been unanimious on the
subject for a number of years, but, in defer-
ece to the importance of the industry in
Australia, derided that before they took
action they, would seek assistance from Aiis-
tralia towards thne abolition of the draft
allowance. Buy, ers claim that anl allowance
of 1 l1). in every cwt. is taken into consider-
ation 1)y them when they make their pur-
chlases. Generally speaking, buyers are hos-
tile to the abolition of the draft allowance,
an1 that is why a compulsory measure
has been found necessary for the
albolition of the allowance now made.
It is hard to understand, unless the buyers
obta in some ma terial benefit, the reasoll for
their opposit iou, because, if it is Situple for
them to make all allowvance of 1 lb. for
every hundredweight when they assess the
value of thme comlnodity, fromn the scouted]
wvool point of view, it will be equally simple
for them not to make any such allowance.
So there is no0 am'utnent for that draft
allowvance, particularly when it is recognised
that in some countries, due to dirt amid other
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adinixtures to the wool in the bale, as much
at 21 lbs. in the cwt. has been allowed.

HRon. C. G. Latham: The price is usuall-Y
fixed according, to those defects.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Exactly, and there is 110 advantage, except
to) the buyer, arising out of the retention of
the draft allowance. Growers, are abso-
hutcly iinaiious iii their desire that the
allowance shall be abolished in the Austra-
lian trade. The mnatter has been considered
in all States and it was discussed at the
Agricultural Council meeting last year. All
State representatives agreed to mIport the
abolition of tihe allowance, and New Zea-
land has the necessary legislation ready so
that when all the Australian States Pass
their leg-islation, both 'New Zealand and
South Africa will come into line. We have
the advantage that all the important woo]-
producing countries within the Empire are
solidly behind the p~rojct, and the Com-
monwealth Wool Inquiry Committee of 1932,
one of the most important bodies ever in-
stituted in the Commonwealth to deal with
wool, were very definite in their request that
all States should consider the abolition of
the draft allowance. It will he seen that
the only support for that allow.ance comes
from the buyers, and the only reason they
give for their support is that it has been
a practice for many years. It has been said
that the grower will lose if the allowance ts
done away w~ith.

Hon. IV. D. Johnson: The grower will
take that risk.

The MINKISTER FOR A CR1CULTUTRE:
Yes.

H-on, W, D. Johnson: If there is any suich
risk.

The M11INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
If the amount is calculated on the weight,
the grower will certainly not get any ad-
vantage out of it. If the actual weight is
known and paid for, the growers will ask
for nothing more. The Bill is very simple,
and I would be unduly optimistic if I were
to contenmplate the introduction of a much
shorter Bill than the one I now confidently
recommend to the I-ouse. The Bill willI
come into operation on a date to be fixed
'by proclamation in order to secure uni-
formity of action throughout the Common-
wealth. I move-

That the Bill be new read a se cond time.

On motion by Hon. P. D. Ferguson, de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-PETROLEUM.

Seconda Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hfon. S.
NW. Ma1nsie-Hannans) [4.501 in moving the
second reading said: Many suggestions have
been made ais to what would help Australia
most. I admit that the encouragement of
industry in all directions would materially
assist, but there is nothing, I know of that
would assist Australia as much as the dis-
(r1ver-v Of flow oil. That being so, I want
lion, members to realise that in 1920 we
passed the Mining Act Aniendmenib Act,
whichi included sections dealing with mining
for oil. The Act was proclaimed in 1921
and has been on the statute-book for 16
vears. Ever since that time, people- have
applied for oil licenses to enable them to
prospect for oil, and many attempts have
been made to get capital for the piir-
p)ose of oil prospecting. Despite all
efforts made, the capital subscribed baas come
wholly from within Australia. We have
never succeeded in scuring one penny-piece
from Great Britain or from any outside
country for the purpose of prospecting for
oil within the Commonwealth. From the
informiation I have been able to gather and
the conversations I have had with various
people interested in oil in other countries,
as well as with those desirous of becoming
interested in oil in Australia, I gathered the
one definite eonclusion, in which respect I
received ample assurances personally, that
unless we are prepared to give some fur-
ther encouragement to prospecting for oil
in Australia, we nill never encourage the
investment of outside capital. I agree wvith
that contention, and we have had 1.6 years
of experience during which we have endeav-
oured to encourage the investment of capital
in this State. In those circumnstances, it is
essential to liberalise the provisions of our
legislation affecting oil, and that is the pur-
pose of the Bill. Some members may sug-
gest that the Bill goes to the extreme in the
other direction, hut, before I conclude my
remarks, I think I shall be able to convince
them that we dto not propose to go as
far as the latest oil legislation in other
countries, nor nearly so far as the Common-
wealth Grovernment went in their Ordinance
passed recently dealing with Papua. Pros-
pecting for oil is not like prospecting for
gold, but is a very costly business. Oil has
never been found in any country except with
the expenditure of considerable sums of
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money. In order to induce the provision of
adequate funds for prospecting for oil, the
State must be prepared to give a quid pro
quo. It is immaterial to me what company
may secure the oil under the provisions of
the Bill, so long as it is a British company.
The discovery of oil will still be of benefit
to Australia, and our revenue will come
from the royalties on the oil prodlueed. I
ant not anxious that there shall be a dozen
companies or one company paying royal-
ties, so long as we secure the royalties ont
all the oil discovered. Quite a substantial
sum has been raised locally and spent in
Western Australia upon the search for oil.
That also applies to Northern Queensland,
Victoria and South Australia, hut to date oil
has not been discovered ann-where iii Austra-
lia. Taking the latest expert's opinion, that
of Dr. Wade, I remind members that
that authority has made a very comprehen-
sive geological oil survey of the K~imuberley
district, and the report he submitted to nie
was eminently satisfactory. No geologist,
not even a man of the standing, of Dr. Wade,
can say definitely that oil supplies exist, but,
in his report, Dr. Wade does state pretty
definitely that unquestionabl 'y lie discovered
it dome in the K~imaberley disitrict. He bases
that opinion on the discovery of certain in-
dications showing that oil was present at
one time, and all that is necessary to ascer-
tain now is whether the oil is still held in
the strata, and if it can be penetrated by
boring. That being so, it must be realisedl
that oil prospecting is a costly business.
From an employment point of view, unfor-
tunately the number of our Australian in-
duistries that depend upon oil for their
motive power is continually on the increase.
It is not at all impossible that Australia's
oil supplies could be cut off if there were
any trouble in Europe or in America. Cer-
tainly, any such h-onhle would considerably
dim inish the prospect of securing s9upplies.

Mr. Slceeman: Rut efforts are being- made
to manufacture oil.

The -MINISTER FOR MINES: I admit
that there are some companies who are en-
deavouring to distil oil from coal and so on,
but the mos efficient of these oils is not nearly
as successful as flow oil, if it can be ob-
tained. From figuires supplied to me, tak-
ing Australia as a whole, and accepting the
basis that our oil supplies were suddenly
eout off, within three months one-third of our
industrial employees would be thrown out
of work. That is a serions position. Then

again for sonmc considerable time there has
been an agitation for better protection for
Australia from the point of view of de-
fence. I am of opinion, and nmy opinion
is suppornted by experts, that the best means
of defence for the Commonwealth is in thme
air. With our sparse population and caom-
ouis coastline, I do not know where the
money eonild be procured with which to pro-
vide the ships necessary to undertake ade-
qutate defence by sea. Certainly OUr defence
could be much better dealt with from the
air. If oil were to be discovered in Aus-
tralia, thea it would be of great advantage
for defence purposes, particularly if trouble
should occur elsewhere, and our ordinary
source of supply became cut off or diminished.
Aierial defence would be useless if
there were no oil in Australia. I am
expressing these views because I want
members, to realise what the discov-
cry of oil in Australia would mean.
The Bill is divided into six parts, namely,
preliminary administration, general, per-
nuts and licenses, leases, caveats, and,. finally,
administration. The most inmportant part
of the Bill, where members will find the
greatest alteration fronm the present Act, is
in the first, second, and third division of
Part Ill., dealinig wvith permnits to explore,
licenses to prospect, a rd ietroeum lease%.
Under the existing- Act we have bad only
the one method, and that is by issuing what
we terra a license to prospiect. The license
results from an individual or a comn-
panry or at syndicate manking application for
a liense to prospect certai areas. And it
has been customaLry to lease very large areas.
We have of recent years by regulation as
far as possible controlled them to 10,000
square miles, which is a1 fair lump of coun-
I ry. But in passing let me say there a-re
16 licenses still in existence in Western
Australia. There is provision in the Bill
that thet% must come under- the new Act
when it is proclaimed. We will thten have
some control over themn as to what the
licensees s:hall do and how they shall do it.
As I say, up to date it has been simnply~ the
graniting of at license, and in seine instances,
unfortunately, nothing -whatever has been
done Under thnt license. I think it is time
that should stop. Under thme Bill the con-
ditions will be quite different. The main
difference is in the divisions. First of all,
a nan miakes app)licntion for a permnit to
explore. But before dealing with that, let
me say time Bill also provides for dividing
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the State into five oil provinces, the boun-
daries of which are exactly the same as those
of the five land divisions as provided in
the Land Act, each province standing on its
own, so far as permits, licenses or leases are
concerned. So the State is divided into flive
prov'ines, and the man first of all can make
application for a permit to explore. Any
number of permits can he granted in any
one province. The Bill lays down what a
man is expected to do. If he gets a permit
to explore hie has to lodge with his applica-
tion £30, and if be gets at permit and carries
out the conditions uinder the Act, as it will
then he, or if lie definitely endeavours; to
carry out those conditions, he is entitled to
a 90 per cent, refund, or a refund of £45
of the £:50 that hie paid. The permit is
issued for one year with the right to re-
newal, but with 11L limlit of three years tinder
which a man can bold a permit to explore.
When that happens, if he wants to go on,
he has to apply for a license to prospect.
When he has that license hie does get some
hold over the land lie wants to prospect.
Let me explain: The permit to explore is
more for the purpose of a company or syn-
dicate getting together and employing a
qualified geologist for the purpose of giving
that company or syndicate expert advice as
to where they are likely to get oil by boring.
I am sorry to say that most of the money
that has been spent in searching for oil in
this State was slpent without expert advice,
and so was wasted. We do not want that
sort of thing to continue. We want to give
these searchers for oil a reasonable chance.
That is what they have to do under the per-
mnit to explore. Then they- get a lioense to
prospect. That license may be granted for
an area, of 15 squaire wiles. -No person shall
bold more than three licenses in the same
province and not more than two of suich
licenses shall adjoin the one with the other.
At present we have the Freney Oil Com-
pany. T do not know what acreage they are
holding at present, hut it is somewhere
about 30,000 square miles. Under the Bill
the area will lie imuch smialler.

H7on. C. 0. Latham: Thirty miles% by 15
iles is the most they cai hold under the

Bill.
The MI1NISTER FOR "MINES: That is

so. that is the most they can hold in any
one province. No prospector or prospecting
syndicate is going to make application for
a license to prospect unless those applying
have had somae expert advice. When a

license to prospect is granted to any syndi-
cate or company, they, have to provide a
bonld of £1,000 as a. guarantee that they will
earn, out their obligations. Recent legis.
lationl in oil hearing countries p ro-
vides for a bond of £E5,000. Under
the Bill the holder of such a license
has to pay C.i per square mile per
anuni as rent. There again, if the holders
Carry out their obligation, they aire
entitled to a 90 1)Cr Cent. refund. So they
pay £1. per square mile per ainum by way
of renit for their holdings, and if t he;'
carry oat their lprospecting programme and[
so fulfil their obligations under the Act,
they have the right to a refund of 90 per
cent. of the amount. Theyv have the righlt
to prospect, and they' will finid in this mnea-
sure all the conditions with which they
must comply, At this stage I am not going
to deal with the details of the Bill, for they
can be dealt with in Committee. Another
provisioin is that the -area of a petroleum
lease shall he 160 acres, and the rent there-
of 6d. per acre per annun, while the royal-
ties will he in accordance with Part II.
of the Schedule. The renit is a mere baga-
telle; it means nothing; I have mnade it as
low as possible for the purpose of encour-
aging people to look for oil. If they do
find payable oil tine;- will have to pay the
fees in the Second Schiedule.

'Mr. Patrick: They' will not want a very
big area on that rental of £1 per square
mile per annum.

The MLINISTER FOR MININES: The Bill
gives great powers to the 'Minister to limit
the number of bores that shall be put down
in close proximity one to another. The
latest oil legislation in three of the south-
ern States of America andl in California,
Texas and Arizona, has all boon of an
amending character, and from now on-
ward that legislation will prohibit forests,
of derricks springing up on any oil field.
Up to date there are three oil fields that
have been abandoned. The bores that were
put down have been sealed, all except two,
in one of which water is being puniped, and
in another gas. 'In one instance they have
restored just as good at flow from an oil
field abandoned for 20 years as they got
front it at the outset. This proves conclu-
sively that a forest of derricks only
liberates the gas, heaving the oil in the
ground, which is not in the interests of
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the country. It is the du ty of a Govern-
inent to protect a hield so as to get the
best results from it. Therefore, the Bill
provides that no person shall be interestell
in more than five leases iil any) one oil field,
whiich I think is A good thing. Another
condition in the Bill is that the Governor
is to have the right of pre-empting aill
petroleum. That o f course would be pill
into force only ill timeYs Of trouble, bu0 it
is righit that we should have that power
them,. Provision is made in the Bill for
comipensation for oil confiscated under that
condi tion. But if we wvere to have t.ui'
we shoulId have power to take the oil. The
Oovernment, pa rticeularly the Conitn-
wealth C overnamen t, shon Id have thle ri tilt
to take the lot. There may ble troublHe in
other parts of the British Empire, and
itin t that riszht, even t houigh there iig

be reason to suspect that the oil was beinlg
suippl ied to the enemny, that could niot Ie)
stopped. All helium discvered by any
lesee shall be the property of the Crown.
That is in all oil legislation throughout the
world. Helium, of course, is the lightest
of knowvn gases: is non-infiansrnable and
iron-comibustible and1( is used for balloons
and Airships.

Hano. C. G. L a tham : 1I th ink America is
tile onIV place where it is found. There
is none in England.

Thie 3MINISTER F'Ol 'MINES: No.
T]here is none in Eligla nd, but it is foundl
also iii thre Persiani (;itu , though not to thle
saine extenit As it is fou nd in America.

Hon. C. G. tzathai: The airship that
Was lost, the 101, tried to get it, but could
not.

The 31 HItSTEI. FOR MINES: Under
the PillI, Nvherever hel in in is foundc it be-
comes the property' of thle Crown.

iHon. C. G1. Lathamn: With comlpensationl.
The -MINISTER FOR MINES: No. it is

of no good to the lessees, and the Covern-
mnent take the sole right to it in every
count rv where oil leg-ishi tion has been
passed. 1 said a little while ago that I
woold] give the diifference between the Ia t-
est Act in Australia, that is the Common-
wealth Act, our own Act oind the Bill. The
main difference is this: In the Bill
a permit to explore covers 20,00
square miles; in our present Act
no provision is made for that. It
is hi hth tine that wve altered exist inrg legis-

Under thle Bill it covers any province.
Where a manl takes out A license, he has the
right to explore anywhere in the province.
The fee in Papua for the right to explore
is £110 with a refund of £100. The fee
under the Bill will hle £.50 with a refund of
£4.5. The following is A comlpaison of the
conditions for licenses to prospect:

Papua-
Area 25 square mailes.
Term, 5 years.
No. of licences, 5 ;per pesn
Fee, £20.
Bond, £5,000.

Western Australia-
Area 10,00o sqar miles.
Term, 10 years.
No. of licenses, unlimited.
Fee, £5 15er annuml.
Bonld, maximnum, £500.

Present Bill-
A rea, 15 alies square 225 square miles.
Ternm, 5 years.
No. litenrses, 3 per person.
Fee, £:1 per square nile.
Bond, £i,000.

A compllarisonl of the conditions of leases is
As follows:--

Pap~ua-
Area, S square miles.
Bond, not less than £10,000.

Western Australia-
Area,, 48 Acres.
Reward.
640 acres.
Bond, none.

Present Bill-
Area, 160 Acres.
Reward.
4 miles square or larger; second diseov-

ery, same province, 2 miles square.
Bond, none.

It will be noticed that I am not proposing
to Ask fore any bond. I want people to come

hereto et il, If oil is discovered we shall
gainl sufficient froml thme royalty proposed to
lie charged. Two or three companies in this
State have spent a coinsiderable suni of
money in prospecting for oil. The Freney'
Oil Coy. hals been working longest and has
done the most work to discover oil. Freney's
Nvas% rel-istered iii October, 1921. gild wvent
into liquidation and( "'as reconst ructedl in
December, 1932. The comlpany carried out
considerable geological work including
10,000 feet of boring at Mlt. Wynne, Price's
Creek and Pool Ranges.

Hon. C. G4. Latham: What was the great-
esqt depth reached)

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Somle-
thing, over 3,000 f'eet in the last bore. The
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compalnlfy expended £115,000. Reconstructed first five years and then liable to a charge of
as the Freney' Kimberley Oil Coy. (1932)
INo Liability, the new, company was
registered onl the 28th April, 1938, and is
still in existence. ApprosNinately £16,000
has Ibeen expended, most of it, 1 believe, in
accordance with Dr. Wade's repiort. Ani ex-
tensive geological survey of the areas held
wvas trode liv Dr. Wade. The total expendi-
tine for thle two comnpanies to the 30th
June, 1936, was £131,000. Some 10 or 12
years a go, the orig-inal Freney Conipany%
took over and abisorbed what wais known as
the Okes-Duraek Coy. The estimated ex-
penditure by' the Okes-1)uraeck Coy. wats
£E40,000 to £50, 000. Taking- the lower figure
of £40,000, there has beeni :in ex pendi ture of
£171,000 onl the search for oil in this State
between 1921 and 1936, equal to an average
annual expenditure of £10,687. [,et tie give
sonme of the details of exp endi ture by thle
Freney Oil Coy.:-

Assembly, transport, aivl erection
of boring plants .9,D7 23

Boring and field work - 49,944
Geological and topograplical .. 14,699
Gash Paid for oil licensese 10,000)
Balance, general expenses . 46,S89

Total V131,248

It is hig h time that we altered existing legis-
lation to give cOnipanies, a greater op pot-
tutiit)' an 111reater encouragement. We want
to offer an inducemient to people to pro-
vide sufficient capital for tile search for oil
in this State and to give them something if
they find oil. I. ain nol worrying about
the renits. The first manl to discover oil,
irrespective of the province in which the
discovery' is maide, ma v receive a little
greater consideration thait manl whor makes
a later discovery. Thle nmne of the first
manl to find oil in Austrin a will certainly go
down in history as a benefactor to the
country. If a mnan found oil, say in the
Kimiberleyls, and the department had geolo-
gical advice that tile discovery was in an
a ltogetheir separate basin fromt that in
wvhichi oil had( beeni previously (uvfs-
covered in the same province, the
man who discovered that basin would
also 1)0 enti tied to at reward claim of two
miles si naren. Thus we ait, givingz encour-
agetnenit not oly to) thle firist tuaii who finds
oil, bitt to the second manl, an(1 the same
conditions woulId apply to the whole of the
five provncees if oil were discovered. Re-
ward claims nuav he free of rent for the

6d. per acore. As to roy. alty, reward claims
will pay five per cent for the first live years
and tenl per cent, for the second five years,
while, after 10 years, thcey will conmc under
Part It of the nicasure. This would apiply
to any other comphany wvbo took up a lease
after oil was discovered and produced. In
respect of pl)Choleiitf leases, whether reward
leases or otherw ise, other than leases granted
a licensee by whom the first discovery of
piayabhle petroleum in all oilfield w'as made
under the authority of paragraph (e) of
the proviso to clause 17, thle royalty shall
lie as follows:-

(at) For the first fire years of the term of
the len se, 5 per certuin of the petroleum pro-

daredd from the wveils or bores onl the demised
land, or of the gross proceeds of sales of suchl
petioletumi, as iiay be dletermined by the Min-
ister.

(b) For the remainder of thme term of the
lease, 10 pci ceatunt of pectroleumn produced
front the wells or bores on the demised land, or
of the gross proceeds of sales of such petroleum,
as nov lie determiined by the Minister.

In respect of petroleuml leases granted to at
licenlsee by whom the first discovery of pay-
able pet1roleumt in anl oil field was made un-
der the authority of paragraph (c) of the
proviso to Clause 17, the royalty shall be as
followvs:-

F or all petroleum of 0.875 specific gravity at
60 (log. lFair. or over produced upon each lease,
in which the wells or bores averag-

(i) not more titan 20 barrels per day per
well per calendar month, a royalty of
12% per cent.

(ii) umore than 20 barrels, but not more than
50 barrels per dlay per well per calen-
dar nionth, .a royalty of 16 2/Srds per
cent.

(iii) miore than 50 barrels, lbut not more thtan
100 barrels per day per~ well per calen-
dar month, a royalty of 20 per cent.

(iv) more thin 100 barrels, hut not more thtan
20 barrels per day per well per calen-
dar month, a royalty of 25 per cent.

(v) leore than 200 barrels per day per well
per calendar month, a roya;lty of .33
1/3rd per rent.

For all petroleum of less than 0.875 specific
gravity at (in dleg, Prirm or over produced upon
echd lese, in which the wells or bores aver-
age-

(i) not more titan 20 barrels per dlay per well
per calendar month, a royalty of 121/
per cent.

(ii) more than 20 barrels, but not more thn
50 bairrels, per day per well per eallen-
dair mionthi, a royalty of 14 2/709i per
edit.
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(iii) more than 50 barrels, but not more than
100 barrels per day per well per calen-
dar month, a royalty of 16 2/3rds per
cent.

(iv) more than 100 barrels, but not more than
200 barrels per day per well per calen-
dar month, a royalty of 20 per cent.

(Y) more than 200 barrels per day per well
per calendar month, a royalty of 25
per cent.

A barrel shall contain 31.5 imnperial gallons.
I hope members will not object to the lib-
eral terms wye are offering to those who are
prepared to come to Western Australia or
bring money to Western Australia to search
for oil. If oil were discovered, it would
mean more to us than anything else I know,
of. If it were found in large quantities,
the Gover-nmlent would get sufficient revenue
from the royalty. We have nothing- to fear
from offering the most liberal terms to in-
duce people to Provide the necessary capital
to discover oil. I am hopeful of being
able shortly to publish Dr. Wade's full re-
port. I think it wold be of immense bene-
fit to Australia if that i-eport were published.
Its publication would cost something, but
I think that, in the interests of Australia,
it should be made available. In Dr. Wade
wve have a man of considerable capabilities.
Some three or 31/ years ago a conference
was called of representatives of all the
oil-producing countries of the world, and
Dr. Wade was unanimously elected chair-
man of the conference. I1 have read a good
many opinions regarding experts on pros-
pecting for oil, and I have not found one
w~ho has not mentioned Dr. Wade, and most
of them say he is the most eminent geologist
onl oil in the world. When we have a report
from a gentleman of such ability, we ought
to make it public.

Mr. M,%arsha]]: Mluch depends on the
nature of the report.

The MINISTER FOR M1INEFS: Dr. Wade
says he cannot guarantee the presence of
oil, but can guarantee there is a dome there.
In one or two places in Western Australia
where bores have been put down, it did not
take Dr. Wade long to see, from a profes-
sional point of view-though of course he
may be wrong-that there is no possibility
of oil being, found nowv, even if it was there
in millions of tons years ago, because of the
fracture of earth. That being so, the oil,
if it was theme, certainly escaped years ago.

Hon. N. Keenan: What about the Roma
bore ?

The -MINISTER FOR MINES: There is
the possibility of obtaining oil at Rorn, hut
up to date the efforts have not been crowned
"vith success. At Romna there is gas, from
which petrol has been distilled, and with
that gas motor cars have been driven; but
there has been no flow oil. Companies
helped by the Government are still spend-
in.- large stuns of money looking for oil
in Queensland. I wish them every success,
but I wish our Western Australian com-
panies greater success. In this matter I
ama not parochial. I am not particular wvhere
oil is found in Australia, but I wish to see
it found in Australia, and preferably in
Western Australia. Therefore I introduce
this Bill offering liberal conditions to per-
sonls who have the necessary funds and are
likely to come here to search for oil. I
"llove-

That the Bill be now read a second1 time.

On motion by ',%r. Patrick, debate ad-
j ourned.

BILL-CUE-BIG BELL RAILWAY.
Message from the Lieut.-Governor received

and read, recommending appropriation for
the purposes of the Bill.

BILL-PEARLING CREWS ACCIDENT
INSURANCE FUND.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. F. J. S. Wise-Gascoyne) [535]
in moving the second reading said: This
Bill has emanated from a desire of those
engaged in the pearling industry, and that
special part of the industry employing in-
dentured labour, to obtain an opp~ortunity
to provide a fund to compensate nationals
engaged in the industry in the ease of death
or accident during the course of their occu-
pation. When I was in Broomie during Jan-
uary of this year, the chairman of the
Broome Pearlers Committee and the presi-
dlent of the Japanese Club, who represents
all Japanese interests in that district, to-
gether with the chairman of the Broome
Road Board, which is vitally concerned in
the welfare of the industry, asked that con-
sideration be given by the Government to
the constitution of a board with powers to
set up a fund and control its administration,
as the Title of the Bill indicates. There is a
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general desire on the part of the master
pearlers of Broome anid other ports to show
a generous gesture towards the different
nationalities engaged in the industry. The
desire is not necessarily to provide for catas-
trophes such as those occasioned during re-
cent years by cyclones, but to set up a fund
to provide compensation for more or less
common accidents experienced in the pearl-
ing industry.

Ilon. C. 0. Latham: floes the Bill exclude
catastrophes like those that occurred a year
or two ago?

The MIINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:-
No. It includes all accidents occasioned
whilst working in connection with the in-
dustry.

Ron. C. G. Lathamn: Suffocation of
dlivers?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Suffocation, paralysis, and all kinds of dis-
eases and troubles affecting those operating
as divers and crews in the interests of the
industry-either loss of life or personal in-
jury. I have had the position thoroughly
examined by the Crown Law authorities to
ensure that such a board can legally be set
up, that such a fund can be created, and that
it can apply specifically as desired by the
people concerned. The request is put
forward by the Broome pearlers after
consideration and consultation with all other
nationals engaged in the industry. A fur-
ther conference was arranged by me to be
held in Perth by the master pearlers with
the Crown Law authorities to discuss the
many points involved. The measure, it will
be found, provides for a board to be con-
stituted as the Pearling Crews Accident
Assurance Board. There shall be seven
members-the chairman of the Broome
Pearlers Committee, the president of the
Japanese Club, the pearling inspector
stationed for the time being at Broome, two
licensed peairlers to be elected, one member
to be elected by the Japanese members of
crews, and lastly one member to be elected
by the combined Malay, Chinese, and
Koepang members of crews. The president
of the Japanese Club, I wish to indicate, is
the representative of the Japanese in all
their negotiations with Western Australian
authorities, whether in Broome or in Perth,
as regards matters applying to the pearling
industry.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Will the measure
affect the Onslow people as well?

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICUJLTURlE:
Yes. It is provided that members elected
shall hold office for one year. Four mein-
hers are to form a quorum; and, in order to
safeguard the interests of all, and to ensure
that the coloured members of the board get
a fair bearing, if a quorum is formed and
only four members attend, then the same
number of representatives of the pearlers
and of elected representatives of the crewvs
shall he present. That provision is being
included at the express desire of the pearl-
crs, to safeguard the interests of those work-
ing for them. The hoard shall have power
to manage and administer a~ fund to be
created by contribuntions from all sections of
the industry. The basis of contribution, I
wvould stress to the House, is the basis sug-
gested by themselves and agreed upon be-
tween themselves. The rates of contribu-
tion shall be £E2 for divers, £1 for tenders,
engineers, carpenters, boatswains and other
seamen; and the responsibility of the pearler
who owns the vessel shall be a sum equal
to all the contributions from the other mem-
bers of the crew of the boat. So it is anti-
cipated that where an engine boat is used,
engaging two divers, the contribution from
the collective number will be £10, and also
£10 from the master pearler. All of the
fund shall be collectable only from licensed
boats; that is to say, when a license is issued
by the pearling inspector, who is the State's
authority uinder the Fisheries Act stationed
at Broome, the owner immediately becomes
responsible, and the crew likewise, to con-
tribute to the fund. Provision is made for
necessary action to be taken against those
not paying their contributions. Provision is
also made that the master pearler may de-
duct from moneys owing to the crew the
sums necessary to keep up their contribu-
tions. It is made a penlal offence for the
master pearler not to pay into the fund
within 14 days the sums collected. A very
substantial p enalty is provided. The Bill
further provides for a guarantee of an anti-
cipiated suifficient sum to be available in the
event of an accident either of a minor or a
major nature, before the fund has reached
in the aggregate £1,500. Thus, to provide
for any contingency or claim that may be
made upon the fund before it reaches the
sum of £1,500, it is provided that the board
are vested with power to effect insurance
to cover any liability prior to the fund reach-
ing that amount. So that whether or not
there be a calamity in the form of a cyclone,
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for the firszt three years of the operation of
the board and their administration of the
fund the maximum liability shall not exceed
£C1,500. Provision is made for the necessary
insurance to be effected until die fund has
that sum in it. In that connection provision
is mnade for a levy upon all contributors
prior to the fund attaining that level. Thus
if ther is anl excess claim upon the fund
during the first year of its operation, and
if it is necessar y for a sumn additional to
the amiount covered by insurance to be paid,
it i3 1)osibhle for the board to strike a levy
of not more than J0s. so far as the crew are
concerned, and upon all other contributors,
to make up1 any deficiency- I wish to indi-
cate that .1 have made inquiries and that a
quotation has been obtained. The necessary
cover, irrespective of cyclones and fatalities
due to paralysis and to thle asual dangers
following~ the avocation, w~ill be provided
by the payment of a reasonably small pre-
ium.

lion, C. G-. Latham : What will they be
insured for-?

The 'MINISTER FOR AGR]CITURE:
To the full extent of £1,500.

Itomi. C. Gj. Latham: Under the Workers'
Compensation Act?

The M1INISTER FOR Y1 RICULTUIZE:
The Workers' Compensation Akct is not in
any wvay involved.

Hlon. C. 0-. Latham: But to what extent
will each person he covered ?

'rte MIN1ISTER. FOR AfllJCULTURE:
That is something to he agreed upon by the
hoard after it is constituted. I asked for
particulars in that connection both fromn
the master pearlers. and fromt the represen-
tatives of the different nationals: and the
inldications are that the stuns required, even
in the case of loss of life, will be very
small. Perhaps the total claim For death
wvill not exceed £50. I asked the represen-
tn tire of the Japanese whether they' fully
realised the risk they would be runn1ing inl
connection with injuries and claims to be
mnade luponl the fund, and his reply was that
anything pertaining to their niationals
could safely he left in the hands of those
responsible for them, meaningl that there
would he no unjust claim tolerate(] by those
inl authority. It is anticipated hy' all those
who have seen the skeleton of this Bill,
thait i.s, the committee appointed by the
Broome master pearlers, and the represen-
lnti'-es of the Japanese soeiety, that there

will be no risk in that connection, be-
cause the scale will be extremely low,
judge d by the standards of white people.
So far as we arc concerned, the payment
to the representativesi of the Koepangers,
iii the case of death, will be a very small
sum.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: LIi the event of
death, to whomn will thie money be paidI

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:,
It will be seen in tile Bill that provision.
is made for the sin to lie paid to the cuon-
sular agent of the person concerned, if he
be a KoepangeCr. In this connection I should
like to mention that with the air mail s-er-
vice now opierating between Enziglanid and(
A\ustralia, Koepang is within three days
of lBroomte, amid I gathered fronm conversa-
tions that it is anticipated that direct con-
tact. could he established with the repre-
senitatives or relatives; of the person
concerned, if the matter was' not one
for the consular a-gezn1. Tile same
procedure wvill apply where a Malay
19; involved. I have mentioned that
a skeleton of this Bill has been viewed by
those in authority in connection with the
pearlers' operations, and by representa-
tives of the different nationali ties. The
opinion expressed by Mr 4%. S. MaTle, who
took a leading part in this matter, and
by the chairman of the Broonme pearlers'
committee, indicates Lhat they are whole-
heartedly in favour of the H~ill as printed,
while Mr. 'McKenzie exlpressed the opinion
that it itfl5 a plaini, simple Bill, giving
everything desired by all parties concerned.
Inl connection with the question raised by
the Leader of the Opposition as to how
the nionneys will be received, I would point
out that the Dutch authorities keep in veryv
close touch with all the amen indentured
under their authority, and it is not Ps-
pected that there will lie any difficulty
whatever in the administration of the Act.

Hon. t'. 0-. Latha in: To whom is the
mioney' to be paid if a nin should have no
next of kin?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
To the consular a~rent of the nation eon-
trmned. I should like to say that in the Bill
there is no conflict whatever with the Work-
ers' Compensation Act. I umove-

That the Bill be now read a second timie.

Onl motion by Ron. C. G. Latham, debate
adjourned.

42L
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BILL-TRADE DESCRIPTIONS AND
FALSE ADVERTISEMENTS.

Secomd Reading.

THE MINISTER Fra EMPLOYMENT
(Hon. A. R. G. Hawks--Northern) [5.50]
in moving the second reading said: This
Bill seeks to establish a method of ensuring
that goods sold to the public are true to
.label. It also alins at preventing the use of
false advertisements in relation to shares,
bonds or property offered for sale. Accord-
ing to the file dealing with the subject mnat-
ter of the Bill, reqluests for legislation were
first made in 19)32. Wool-growers particu-
larly, and different women's organisations
in Western Australia, ha-ve frequently re-
quested safeguarding legislation to ensure
the true description of goods offered for sale
tok the public. I think the Primary Pro-
ducers' Association at its conference a few
weeks ago, also p)assed'a resolution urging
that leg-islation of thi/, nature be introduced
at the earliest posswole moment. I think
members of that eruference were more con-
cerned with the vvi'y gross misrepresentation
which has been going on in recent years in
regard to al)aged woollen goods being
,offered to the buying pulilic. The late Mr.
Seaddan, an,! also MrIt. Kenneally, had ex-
tensive inojirics made regarding the (lues-
tion of preparing suitable legislation for the
purpose of dealing with this matter. L egis-
latiorv~pcrating in other States kind in other
eourvie oftewrdws xmnd n

/ nso h ol a xmnd n
pyparations were made for the introdac-
Von of suitable legislation byv both of the
' gentlemen to whom I have referred. Tin-

//fortunately, the pressure of other legislation
in the two Parliaments in which those

gentlemen were Ministers prevented the
legislation from being introduced into this
Hfouse. In bringing it forward, this Par-
liamnent wvill not be pioneering the war.
Legislation of this kind already exists and
operates in Great Britain, Victoria and
South Australia. In New South Wales, the
position is met to somie extent by special
regulations issued under the Factories and
Shops Act of that State. The goods sought
to he covered by the Bill include furniture,
bedding, footwear, clothing and materials
for clothing, but any other articles may be
,declared by proclamation to he goods within
the meaning of the Act. The term "trade
description" as defined in the Bill is com-
prehensive. It makes provision to cover
almost every feature of an article, including

plac:e of production, the name of the manu-
facturer or producer, methods of preparing
the goods, materials or ingredients comnpos-
ing- the goods, and the use of trade names.
,under the Bill, goods offered for sale must
bear the name and address of the manufac-
tarer, and a trade description of the goods.
Ak trade description shall be deemed to be
ap)plied to the goods if it is attached to
themn or used in a manner likely to lead to
the belief that it describes the goods offered
for sale. It shall also be deemed to be a
trade description if used in any advertise-
ment or catalogue, or in any manner in con-
nection with the sale or disposal of goods.
it will he an implied condition of every sale
or contract for sale that the trade descrip-
tion applied to the goods is true and ceorret.
Proclamations inay, under this legislation,
be revoked or varied at any time. The issue
of an ap pro priate proclamation may suspend
thie operation of c:ertain provisions of' the
Bill, either generally or in relation to any
particular type or description of goods.
The (liselosure of trade secrets of manu-
facture or preparation will not be necessary
tiniess the Commissioner of Public Healthl
cons~iders such disclosures to be essential for
tile protection of the health of the public.
Persons publishing false statements intended
to promote the sale or disposal of real or
persoial property or any service will be
punishable by a penalty not exceeding £100.
If a statement is inserted in any newspaper
or other publication prited or issued in
Western Australia, or is exhibited in any
public lplace or contained in any document,
such statement shall be deemed to be pub-
lished. Persons publishing false statements
intended to promote the sale, or disposal, of
real or personal property, or any ser-vices,
will lie punishable by a penalty not exceed-
ig £100. JIf a statement is inserted in any
newspaper or other publication printed or
issued in Western Australia, or is exhibited
in any public place, or contained in any
documnent sent, or delivered gratuitously to
any person, such statement shall he deemed
to he published. The person publishing such
a statement shall be considered to have posi-
sessd a knowledge of its falsity, unless he
proves he bad reasonable ground for believ-
ing the statement to be true, or that he
otherwise acted innocently in the matter,
It is provided that no prosecution is to lie
instituted against the publisher of a false
statement, unless the printer, publisher or
proprietor, has been warned by the inspector
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of the falsity of any statement published.
Should any false statement continue to be
published after such warning has been
issued, the person responsible for such con-
tinued publication of false statements will
become liable to prosecution. To avoid the
necessity of appointing additional inspec-
tors, it is proposed that those already
appointed under the Factories and Shops
Act and consolidated Health Act shall be
inspectors under this proposed legislation.
According to information received and in-
quiries made, a great deal of misrepresenta-
tion now takes place in the advertising and
sale of woollen goods, or goods that are
alleged to be woollen. Frequently blankets
are advertised and offered to the public as
being- "woollen" blankets, whereas in fact
they are almost entirely made of cotton.
Mattresses have frequently been advertised
and offered for sale as being "wioollen,",
hut investigation has proved that jute flock
has been almost entirely used in the mianu-
facture of the mattresses. Socks that have
been advertised and offered for sale as being
all wool iii their content, have frequently
been found to contain a mixture of lisle and
artificial cotton. While the main volume of
misrepresentat ion has been associated
with -goods of the description mentioned,
there cnn be no doubt that consideradble
misrepresentation is fairly general in
respect to almost every class of goods
offered for sale. -More particularly does
this apply to cloth and material of that
description. It will be noticed that the
section of the Bill relating to false adver-
tiscints deals with real and personld
property, including shares and bonds.
Every member will recollect that in
the four or five years immediately
prior to the depression the activities of
land selling companies were considerable,
and that some of these companies adopted
very shady methods in order to unload
blocks of land upon people throughout the
State. There wvas no legislation in opera-
tion at that time, and there is none to-day,
to give the public sufficient protection
against the activities of go-getting com-
panies of that description.

MINr. Warner: It is long overdue.

The MiN2ISTER FOR EM1%PLOYM.%ENXT:
Bonds of doubtful value have also bkeen
offered to the public of this State at dif-
ferent times. -Brightly and falsely-worded
advert isemen ts have been made use of to

impress the public with the desirability of
purchasing, such bonds. Since the coin-
roencenient of the present goldmining boom
many doubtful mining sho1ws have been
boosted so that the shares in them might
he sold to the public. The passing of this
Bill and the enforcement of its provisions.
will safeguoard the public from being imn4
posed upon by those w-ho deal in land,
bonds, and shares, and who falsely repre-
sent the value of these things to the buying-
public. This legislation will do more than
protect the buying public: to a large ex-
tent it wvill protect the producers of cer-
tain primary commodities. The Bill en-
sures that when certain goods are adver-
tised as being woollen goods, they will in.
cifeet contain a greater araount of w~ool
than of any other emmoiity. In addition,
when the Bill becomes law, it will tend to
establish more just and more equal trad-
ing conditions as between all of those who
are associated in the manufacture and sale
of goods in Western Australia. I corn-
mend the measure to the consideration of
members, and move-

That the Bill be flow renri a second time.

On motion by Mr. Watts, debate ad-
jourmed.

BILL-TENANTS, PURCHASERS AND
MORTGAGORS' RELIEF ACT

AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(Hon. A. Rt. G. Hlawke--Northam) [6.4]
in moving the second reading said: The Act
which this Bill seeks to continne was passed
by Parliament in 1930. The legislation was
of an emergency type, and was brought into
operation entirely because of the unemploy-
ment created at that time by the rapid de-
velopment of the depression conditions. I
think it is correct to say that when the
legislation wag passed in the first instance,
it was hoped that it would not he necessary
to continue it for a long period. Because of
that belief, it was made to operate for only
one year. But the hopes of those respons-
ible for the introduction in 10930 of this
legislation have not been fulfilled. Unfor-
tunately the depressed conditions have con-
tinued for a large section of the community.
As a result of these conditions continuing

4 2:;
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to exist, it has become necessary for this
B3ill to be broug-ht before Parliament for re-
,endorsement for at least another year. Most
members know that the Act now in force
gives thc tenant, purchaser or mortgagor the
rig-ht to take action in court to obtain a stay
.ordier to prevent the landlord, owner or
mortgagee f rom exercising the rights whuicb
they, possess under other State legislation.
The landlord, the owner and the mortgagee
aire not prevented from exercising their
-rights unless the tenant, the purchaser, or
the miortgagor, makes application for the
necessary stay order. The practice thea is
for liothi parties to be summoned before
'the court. The stay order is, not automatic-
allyv granted, but the circumstances sur-
rounding, each case have to be considered,
aind a decision given as a result of the evi-
dence heard and the facts adduced. Only
those persons in difficult circumstances by
reason of unemployment or part-time cmi-
plovient, are given any rights under this
leg0islation. Last year a number of applica-
tions caie before the court wider the pro-
-visions of the Act. There were 27 applica-
tions concerning rent. The court granted
12 orders for protection, ranging from seven
.days to six wveeks. Seven cases were struck
out owing to the non-appearance of the
applicants. Iani inclined to think that the
-apiplicants in those cases found the 'y had
sig-ned contracts forsaking the right to use
the protective provisions of tile Act, and
'before the cases came on for hearing flhey
decided that it was useless to appear be-
caeft they had contracted themselves outside
the provisions -of the Act. In six cases
-where the applicants appeared, it was found
they had signed contracts which lost for themn
the protection that the Act would other-
-wise have given them. I have no doubt
-there would hare been a considerable numr-
ber of applications for stay orders, hut for
the fact that the legislation as it now stands
-does not prevent people from contracting
themselves out of the Act. The Bill con-
tains: provision to prevent that practice from
-operating after the 31st December of this
.year. It is not considered just that land-
lords and mortgagees should be able to take
:advantage of a person's unfortunate econ-
,omie position, to compel him to sign away
rights which the legislation of thle State gives
him. This House has previously endorsed
-thle principle of preventing the practice men-
tioned, but the provision preventing anyone
.fromn contracting outside the Act has always

been defeated iii another place. I feel sure
that all members hope this will be the last
occasion when it will be necessary for legis-
lation of this kind to be considered by Par-
liament. It is difficult to look far enoutgh
ahead to be able to say with certainty thab
this wvill lie the last y'ear when Parliament
will be called upon to consider such legisla-
tion. As I mentioned earlier, it was never
expected that this legislation would be
continued for the six years during which it
has been in operation. I. amn inclined to
think that althiough thle Government may,
with the passing of timec, be able to estab-
lish full-time employment, in undertakings
of a State character, a good deal of uncut-
ployment will still exist within the State .
owing to there being so many industries that
are only of a casual nature, so many under-
takings in which men may work for so many
weeks or months, and then havre to seek emi-
ployinent in other induistries. Whilst con-
ditions of that kind prevail, there will always,
1)0 a certain number of people who will not
have the necessary regular income to enable
them to meet the obligations that are cast
upon them for food, clothing, rent, and
other needs essential to their existence, I
ask members, therefore, seriously to
consider these things when thle time comoes
to debate the second reading of the Bill.
If we can succed on this occasion n pre-
venting peopile from contracting outside the
provisions of the Act-and I hope we canl
-I feel certain that during- the 12 months
following the 31st December of this year
the number of applications for relict will
be far greater than they hare been in recent
years. It is known to most members, espei-
ally those representing industrial centres,
that it i., almost impossible in many cases
for part-time workers and unemployed men
to obtain a house in which to shelter thiem-
selves and their families unless they sign
an agreemient that they will not seek tile pro-
tection of this lparticular legislation. It is
at very unfortunate position for an 'y manl
to be placed in. I1 hope that the condition
of affairs can he sufficiently stressed, not
only in this House hut in another place, so
that tile provisions preventing contracting
outside the Act may become law with the
passing- of this Bill. I move-

That the Bill lie now readl a sec-and tlini.

Onl motion by 1Hon. C. G. Lathain, debate
adjourned.

Sitting slispendled fromj 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.
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ANNUAL ESTIMATES.

Standing Orders Suospension.

Oit motion hy the Deputy Premiier andi
Acting Treasurer, ordered: That so much of
the Standing Orders be suspended as will
permit the Estimiates of expenditure, for thle
year ending the 30th June, 1937, to be in-
troduced forthwith.

Ali- SPEAKER: I' have counted the
llouse. and saitisfied mvsclf that there is in

abouemajority preet

Message.

Message from the Liet-Oovem-noi- re-
ceived and read traninittisig the AnnIual
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure for-
the flinancial year 1936-37. andl recoinind-

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1936-37.

In Comynitee of Suppl.

The Hou~se resolved into fCozunumttet.- tot
Niipplv to consider the Estimates of Revenue
aind Expenditur-e for- the year ending the
30th June, 1047; Alr. Sleennan in the Chaji-.

THE DEPUTY PREMIER AND ACT-
ING TREASURER (Host. 'Nl +'I. Tiny-
MNt. Magnet) [7.341: i presenting this
Illudget I feel thaut, so far. as the results Co-
last rear are concerned, all menmhers wviii be
plieased that we secured] a surplus. Out-
ipride at this result will, 1 am st-ie, be
heightened by the fact that it is o true( star-
plus-, in other words, 110 legitianate item of
expenditure has beeni omitted, and no ex-
traneous revenue included, Tt has to he
recogmnised, however, that the sw-plus wtas
due ill no' small measure to the increased
Commonwealth Grant. whit-h was £800,000
last year. as compared wvith Ii000,000 in
13934-3.5. This: matter I shll discuss in
dietail -it a later stage.

Thle financial Stateame nt. ni-coinim pa mig
tlse Budget hax-e beena distributed to nieni-
bets as usual and, in addition, thle Puhiie
A t-rsitnts hare also been cit-enla ted.-

I? rsudts of Last Yeer.

L~ast year's surplus of £88,378 was tile
flirst since 19026-27, when we had a oairlodus of
£28,243. It is- significant and] somewhat
disturbing to know that in the -36 years
since Federation we hare had surpluses on
-onmlv six occasions.

[ I s]

Of those surpluses, four occurred in the
first eleven years after Federation, and
those years covered the period when the
States wecre receiving fromn thle Common-
wealth their share of the Customis revenue,
a., provided for in the Braddon clause of
tile Constitultion. On the cessation of the
operation of that clause, our budgetary
position definitelyv and steadily deterior-
a ted.

'I t has to be admitted, of course, that the

period after 1912 coincided with the dec-line
iin outr gold mining industry, hut I anm sure
that thle continued effect of both those
cau.sCS, iitiiiel ,y, the fall ill, the payments
i11,11d4 to its by ltue Comnnonweaithi and the
drop) in thle -eeoipits ti-nm gold mining, was
iespionsibl hi r Itileh ret i'Ogic55ion itn onur buLd -
getart- P osition.

In tetling the i4EoLX of last year's results,
mnd in estimating thel position for this year,
I1 shiall confline myself to the broad outlines.
The details of the operations of tile Various
deparrnwntsi will be supplied hiv the Mlinis-
tots8 when h-y ae presenting their Esti-

mates.

The vener ulo Aec with a surplus of R88,373,
as compared,4 withl an1 estimated deficit of

£ 2355, 647.

'r he nau:i rc-ven wa ~;"s .- 1 0,0:13,721
As comspared with the estiate of 9,40N,40

Or an, inc-reRSe Of - .. 627,2:1 .

WVIlst the expenditure wa s . k9,94-5,34%
Anl the estimtate .- .- 9,662,137

An increase of . - -. 288,206

The inca-ease in revenue was £344,025
greater than that in expenditure. It will he
Interesting to compare out results with those
of the other States. The deficits, agreed to

by the Loan Council in 3-935, the deficits
budgeted for by the States, amid the actual
results arc aIs follows:

Aptprovali 1LsVfd~e __________

State. Deficit. Deii.I
-Deficit.S

New South E E f £i
Wales 2-- 05400L0 1750,000 ifiaTO0OD .

Vieas 4f)uOO 435,000 115,000 ..
QuoenslamL. 1,300,000 13162,000 712,000 ..
South Awm

tra . 30000 ... 149050
Western Aim-

teutia . 260,000 56.0) S8, 5000
Tasmania . ;1-2)O(Kt :77.900 130,00

E4.70.0f) 3XI0.61) -2,7J 6 X2:701

425
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It is oliviotis that a c onsiderable impr1ove'-
ineilt Wats efeted in the budgetary posi-
tions of nil the States. In thle ease of
South Australia, TIsmniiiaiz and Western
Australia, part of the recovery wvas due to
increased Comnmnonxwealth -rants.

Mieirip ie,

The principal i tenis of' revenue resiohi-
sible for thle incease were as follow-

('ignkiowcagltli iam
TFaxatioin

Territorial - --

Puhlic Utilities
Law Courts-- -

Royal Mint .-

Tradig Concerns

OP- a t~t

£

154,649
9' ,742
3,121
2,6 12

a]1 ut f 3,8

Departmien talI revenue wits below the es-
tiniate by £C6,584, due to the amiount esti-
mated to be received liv the Trauynot

being brought to account, lint excludinr
the 'Treasuryv, I )epa'tnmentn I Revenuev was
greater than thle estimate by RI 8,50.3.

The excess revenue fromn taxation was
made ump as follows-

Income tax
])ividend fluty' (inc-lding giold
Financial enhkei'geni'v lax
Probate duty v
Other taxation --

L
44,794

lax) 51,367

142,)19
1"-1 M 57
4,36.1

f255,300

Of TerritorialI Revenue timiber showed an
increase or' £14,318, hut receipts from Landl
and Miining were below the estiimat4 by,
£3,169 and £:2,758 respectivelly.

Plihlic 'Utilities rPeenue w~as increased,
principally byv the following-

Railwavs
Electricity, Supply ,
Oibl Puiblic U'tilities

Thev estimiate was
AndI the actuial --

An inc-rease of

401461

74,494
2 1,4 25

£1 54,649

9,945,34-3
283,206

'f'he in ain in eren ses were-

RLHilays --- 98,4 12
Etertricitv S4upply . 13,853
Speciail Acts , . iihi1
Golfiflelds Water 91"rub' 9,04p1
])ibl ic Woiks Dlepartpnet 329V i
)1\inles Departmilent . 21 95:-
Miscellaneous Services . SS, 149]

The ine 'eased railn~' ae x pend iture i 'to-

1't]I01]ed 4 h iime ging aainlst the yeavs ex-
jiendliture thle whoile Of' thle exipense incar-
red during- the Year onl belated reiali's. Alvn-
hers will r'ecolIlect that wlhen th ese helaited re -
p~airs wvere undertaken, the cost wvas spread
over a period oF five rears. Rather thniqt
carryv forward anr of' last year's expendi-
ture, it -was diidied to ('arge all thle (-\4

pencliture aetnall , inc~urred in the year.
Thie artmount involved hr this piroe6is WaJs

E57,920, and ii' this were left out OF' ne-
coppnt, thle position pit the Railways would
alma' anM ilmproveme~nt of £34,002 o~ver the
estirnia I. Revenue w as gereater biy £74.4114

and expenidi hire, apart from h d ita
charge ['or belated r-epairs, exceededl the,
estimatte byv (40,492.

Electricity7 Supply created additionaI
expendliture of £1,853 due to the g-rowth
of flt, demiand for light and Power. but
this was more t1hen offset lIv- the inceresedf
reventiv of £21,425.

Thie sinal Inlcrease ol' C91,041 in tivi i.'-

penditUre of thle (10oldtIed Water Vc 'l
was execeded mnore than four tuneiv.6 ~
additional receipts, amounting to £40,4(il.
'Ulpis was.6 thec oli.N,; %valter- SuIply. that mande a
lirotit last yeair.

1Uimder' sp cria Avcis there was in ccciised ex-
ipenditui'e of C13,21!l, clue to thle _Northern1
Australia Survey Agreement. The scope of
this snl'vv w %as widened after the Estinint2,s
had ixetii passed In' Parliament. Half' the
total cost is lieiig borne )) *v the ('oinoon-
wealth Gavern meat, and the reaide bv
Westernl A ustralia and Queensland in equal
Shares.

The excess (ifi £32.936 in the Pppliei
WvorkA D~epartmient was eauseld bliv
the inclusion in Revenue Expenditure.
of anl amlount of appjroxim~ately *£ 33,0001
for bielated repair's and renovations, to
pu li c buildings. w1hwhl had been i inhled
in thle Loan Estinmtes. This expense is nct
properiy chargeable to Loan, amid it had
been intiended to wvrite it off against Revenue
over a series of Years, but with the inereased
revennle eaitriLng secured last rear it wv-c
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deenied advisable to debit Con~olidated Riex-
conae Fund direct, which is, of course, the
proper account to bear- the cost. The Mines
Department increase of £21,953 wvas the re-
sult of charging Revenue with £18,647 paid
a- ,,Ubsidies for cartage of ore. Previously,
the subsidies have Ibeen paid tiroa Loan, but
a - they are not considered leegi iate Loan
charges, the v were transferred to Revenue.
They repr-esent subsidies pa id toi miningw in-
terests to enable ore to Ile takern to a State
battery where a batten' is iaot established
iii tile district, aiad ii .'fleet the 'y offhet the
interest and sinking fund Payable onl the
capital which would livie to bie found if' a
State battery had Incaoi providedi in the dis-
trict. The additiomnal expieiiditure of
£$%,149 on Miscellaneolus Services was, tmade

it)pinncipallvys low

D~rought Relief - -

Wheat cartage subsidy
Discount and flotatiom, cpelisec oil

conversion loains. -

Agricultural flank I ,iaaissiieris
salaries .. .. -

ornasission on interest joaol by We(Nb
minster Bank -. -

Agricultural Iandm purchase estate
losses . -

3,771

4,516

4,9619

14,627

'file salaries of the Agricultural Bank Coal-
nissioners are paid from revenue, not

charged against the Bank. When the Esti-
mates were framed, the extent of the drought
in the north-eaistern wheat belt was not fully
ivalised, and relief by way' of water sup-
plies, fertiliser and seed wheat had to be
provi ded, for- whti ch no alIlo wanlce biad been
lnade. The wheat ca rtage subsidy is similar

in nature to the ore bubsidy, and was pre-
viously char~ged against Loams. Special 111o-
v-ision w'as iiade undes- Treasu ry Miscellan-
eous Vote for the pavntent of the salaries
of the Agricultural Bank Commissioners,
lol lowving uplon a query raised b~'the Audi-

ts GeneralI, and a rng m by Crown Law
Dpart mlent that thle salaries hall to be paid

front Consolidated Revenue. An examine-
tion of closed accounts of eistates pur-
c-hasecl under thle Agricuitusal Lanad Pur-
t-base Act revealed at lo.,, or £14.627.
mii this wvas iiadle good from Revesnue Funad.

TPo summoarise the position for last year,
Revenue w-as above the estiimate 1n- £ 627,231,
zttid expenditur-e hy X283.206, a aet improve-
meant of £344,025.

(Our total taxation isceijits of C2,185,SOti
wiere the highest so far collected, and the

result is largely due to the operation of the
financial emergency tax, wvhich was respon-
sible for revenue tii the sun of £827.1 19.
Ir tias been, stated that this highl taxation
revenuec, together with the fact that we have
had a surplus. supllports at claim for inodi-
fivatiun of fte fin anci al emiergency tax, hut
neaeli ais any Treasurer would rttijiiep in
a nuouncm- sucehsia reduction, I regret that
it cannot cot Ile done. A reduction in taxNa-
tion wouldI le j~udtiled it it could b e shovi
that tile Gohvernmen~t weye collect ig,_ mfore
t hanm i II (ti, inv for their 1(21 tiiiiite
needs,

Iloil. C. 0t. Latham; Have volt eve, aitis-
lie(] Yourselves that the' are h-giil mate
neess!

The I1) E PUTY PR I 'It I I? I: We w ill
dici uss that later. T said that a reduction
in taxatilon would lie j1uistified if it could
be Shown that tie 0: overn muen twere collect-
in', more thanu was necessary for their leiriti-
ianto needs, or that in comparison with tiw
other States of the (Coiimionwvealth we were
enadeavon ring to iraise ai undu i lv large tire-
portion of our revenule by.% taxation, and
that in consequerve the people of this State
wecre being *n , aled upon to bt- r a heavier
burden, of taxation than that imposed onl the
lax paveis in other States. In my opinion
neither content ion can be upheld. Severe
economties have still to be exercised, and
many justifiable, indeed necessary, items of
vxplinclito re refused. As regarids the corn-
pa rison of our taxation with that of other
States, munch useful information is contained
in the aer jorts of the Conamonwvealth Grants
(oammission. Unfortunately, tile Comlmis-
sion's third report has not Yet been received.
so the latest information is not available;
lint for the Year 1933-34 the Comm ission
shuows that insorar as the rates of taxation
are concerned, we are the most lig-htly taxed
,State in the Commonwealth. with the ex-
cepion (~l if Vmioria. In Western A ustralia.
the taxes employed cover income, financial

emrecand hospital. The second report
of the Commonwealth Girant.s Commission
discloses that, assuing anl index number of
100 to represent thle average i-ate of all the
States, the index for Western Australia is
S0. In other words, our taxation was then
2C' per cent, below the average.

Iloit. C. G. Lathamn: But there is the tt'c-
ing capacity of the people to he considered.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: We will
co~nsider that also later. In comparing the
burdens of income tax, reg-ard must be taken
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of' the a hil ' tv (iftahxp~ayers to pay the ti x.
For exam ple. the average taxpayer in Viv-
foria may be able to pav a higher tax tha n
thle ai-etgC taxpayer ii, thiis State, because
In. enjoys at higheer inacoime. The Conimissioni
elaiiits that when consideratiQn is given to
the taxable capacity of the different States,
the sevenity' of out taxation is 10 per cent.
below the a verague (,f all the States. The
basis onl wich the C: a its Conisiocrm builds
it, revolln en datillrs in ak t it ivoni~ati~-c for
us to vicew with the glen lest care any pro-
posal for at reduction in our taxation. A
reduction of taxation which is not followed
by reduction in other, States would anuto-
ina ticailly' result in at reduction of our Prant.
The effect on our budgetary position would
he twofold, and we would coinplete the year
with a Subhst antial deficit. Deficits haLve to
he fin anc ed from Loan mi o neys, and if at
large proportion of oir sharei has to be set
aside for Revenlue puiposes, it obviousl 'y
follows, thant thlere' is at corresponding red Ine-
tion in the amnont of Loan iionev available
for uninl lOvnienIt relief work. I aml Sure
that all merit he is will agiee that it wvoul d
he most it ijust to reduce taxation at the
p resenlt stage, which would have the effect
of curtailing, the amiount of work to be pro-
vi ded for large numI~bers of memi) whlo t-!
already sufferiin severe hardshlips on
ncrouint of our iniability to finance Iull-tiiie
work.

('ononinrea IC lth (ra i/s Comm, issi.58C

The thtird fiport of the Cocmmiission has
not yet been receivyed, so we arec unawaren
4 thtie anmounct of tie grJI rit iecoimmendt~ted
for this Year. hut in preparing the Estimlates
of Revenu Ie it has been assumed that the
same ainonirt us that received last 'year
namiely, £800,000, will ie paid. The recoinl-
mnrdations of the Commcission are now fac-
tors of considerable im portane to our bud -
getary positiont. and their inquiries cover
ever" field of our activities. It is ntrl]t~fh,
therefore, that the Commission's re-
paorts are dotiinelints of vital in-
t~lest to lus. and Should he studied
by all who are! interested in the progress
of Qlle State. Members are no doubt aware
thit norm clntt for a grant icrder Section
96 ojf the Comnrmonwealth Cocnsti tution is
based ,it the disabili ties imposed upon uts
by Federation. To a resident of this State
it aplpears to be most reasonable that if
the fiscal poli cy places burdetns oti it, to

the beimeli t of othter States, sone. eonipell-
sation Should be awarded to us. That
appears to be no more thani common jurs-
tice. The Grants Comnmission thinks other-
wise, however, anrd is eniphla tic, in statieg
tltat there eatl lbe no (lucationl of comnpein-
sating the people of a State for disabilities,
due to Commtonwealth policy. 'The grounds
for the mieasuremtent of grants adopted by
the Commission are the needs of a State
its revealed in' its btudgetary position, its
comiparisonir withl fthat of other States.
Moreover, iniiealrinrg these nteeds, the
Commission cotitends that the claimant
States must be exercising econoIny itvi ],oanl
expenditure, htave a scale of exp~enditure
or, social Services somewhat lower than the
average, and be inipositig taxation sonie-
w~hat biIher than the average. The Cout-
mission hias admitted, liowever, that in coil-
sideri rig these requairemnen ts regard rmusst lie
Itad to the (:,use of the budgetary' iuferi -
ority, and if it is due to the effect of Coal-
nionweaIt h polirt', then Some rel axation, of
the requirements is justifiable. Unfortun-
a tely, , in assessing the granits for the past
two year s, ito allowance was made hr the
'oonigi5ot it our case, though it coulId be

a11111) delit~mnstrated tha~t tile pol ic ' of
protect iou placed] a heavier net butrd en oil
[is thlt it did ('n dity other State of the
Commonw'eal t. A t thle recenit sittings of
(ihe Comtmissiont represetitatives :lgicel
that if thle iniclusion of. disabilities as at
base Fo r tlie g-rant coulId not be en tertained,
somte elaxatijot, in their req uirenients in
reward to economyn in social expenditure
and need for higher taxation Should Ile at-
]owCel. It is to be hoped that "lien the
report is received it will bie found that
these argum nents have borne fruit. Thel(
term for which the Commaission was ap
po ited expired oit thle 31h -June last. 1ut
the Commtonweailth, (loerment hais ex-
tended its life for a further 12 months.
Two oh the origitial niemibersi naniely
Professor (lblin and Mr. W. Sandtord,
have resigmted, arid their places; have been
filled Itsv Associate Professor Dr. G. L.
Wood, of Melbourine, and 'Mr. 0:. L~.
Greascy, of' L auiicestorn, Tasmtarnia. Fl'o-
lowing at Press ananouncermen t of the i-
tecnded resigmia tioi, of the two original
mnembers, the then Premier (Mr. Collier)
w~rote to thle Prinie Minister urg.,ing- lii
to consider the a ppoi tntmtent of somecone
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[roir this State to one of thle vacant posi-
tiong. Untortunately the Coimuonweritli
Government had decided upoin the niew aip-
pointees before the letter was recived.
Coinsidering that oil tire fi-st orninissionl
-South Australia had direct represetation,
ird] that Tlasmrania had a particularly

strong' indirect representative, it could
have been expected that in nilking new
a ppointulnrts ever A endeavouir wvon Fr have
bleen mnade to appoint someoire from this
State, Unfortunately, that has not hap-
pencil, and so Western Australia has no
direct representative onl the Commiission,
nor dlo I expect that we zirthl have one in
thle tIieIii future.

This Year'sq Estimat(te.

Ii preparing- the Budget for this ear
thre ftovernireirt had no opitioni hut to as-
suie that tile ainotit of the Common-
wealth grant would ho the Samle as that
received last year, nariely £:800,000. Any
reduction in this amouiit wvill have at cor-
responding effect onl the budgetary posi-
lion. Whilst revenue and expenditure are

:lizexactly, the Salle lines as last year,
there are naturally, increases in both direc-
tions. The activiis of Public Utilities in-
-rease year hr year, necessitating heavier
expenilditure anrd returning a correspond-
ingly greater revenue. Unfortunartely the
season in the pastoral areas has been pil-
ticnlarl mrinavourable, and this, taken with
the drought in the eastern wheatbelt, has
had the effect of substantially reducing our
estimaited surpiir below that of last 'ear.
We in this State are lpartieularly depend-
ent onl the seasons, the result of hlaving ex-
pended so nmuich money in the development
of ag-riculture. Outstanding liabilities of
the State in resp.-ect of agriculture amnount
to no less a Slim than £24,000,000, out of at
total liability of the State of £90,000,000.

(7o Dupe rise) nt of Rerre and Etrpenditn re.

A. eomparison with. last y'ear's results is
asfllw:

Lastl Year. This Year. hiarease.
£ f £C

Revenue ... 10,033.721 II!)59 12.5,878
Expenditure 0,945.343 10,1153,925 208,582

Suirplus .. 88,378 .5,674

The total revenule fromni al sources is ex-
pected to be £10,159,509. liut from this we

should deduct the expenditure of the puhlic
utilities section, wrhich is, of course, thle
cost of carning the revenue, namely
£3,4249,305, leaving- a net revenue for gov-
ernimental purposes of '6,730,294. The cost
of servicing our- loant indebtedness, nlamely
interest, sinking fund and exchange, amounts
to £4,O90.78f, leaving a balance of £2,63.9,514
to finance all the other services of the State.
Viewed in this lizhlt. it will be seen how little
roargin wve have for emibarking on new ex-
peiiditiire oni the one hand or redueiiig tax-
ation on the other hand. The only possible
V-a % illiiel %rih e Canl achieve a mteasuire of
relief is to obtain a hig-her return of interest
oil our loan investments. The position in
regard to ouir interest earnings is clearl 'y
set out iii the Ifudget returns which have
livenl suiplhied to lion. members.

'it is riot necessary for tine to e~xplainl the
I irSitiOii-it is, Of itself, suafficienitly rdeai-
but thle figuares reg-arding the expenditure
oil landi settlemrent under the headingsi con-
trolled bY the Agricultural Bank aind group
settlement rne rim amnswer to the st iemeurts
so ofteni inrade, that thle Governmnent are not
nerrrinrg, their share of' thre losses suffered bY
tire agrieulturial ,o6niuunity. For the filiu-
ial rear ended tile 30tb June laist, the loss
to the Statn( iii this respet w:is £716,768,

Reecnue.

Gcrvernmemll reveeiluc is eshiriwtedl to be
slightly below thait of last year, ommon-
w-ealth paymients are estimated to he ap-
pioximan~tely tire samne, and public utilities%
sonic 12,591 grn-eter, tire whole Showing
in inc(rease of £12-5,878. The return froml
land anti irncomre tax is expected to be
-iigltlr less than that of last year; from
finaniarl emergency tax rathrer mnore; fm'orn
dividend duty £18,633 more; arid fromn pro-
b~ate duty £12,657 less. The remanining items
nire approxinmately the samre a., for last yecar.

Thre estimated collections tinder the -ari-
ntis heads of' taxation for the year are-

Larnd tax - - 1.0
Income tax - . - 270,000
Finnicial enrergeury taix$000
Dividend duty -- -. -- 3004
'rotaisator tax . (;- - 0,000
Stirrp duty - . 2400011
Probate duty . - - 1010,000
Eutertairnucut tax . .- 9,00(1
Licenses - - 78,800

Total - -. 2,194,800

[8 SEJ TKVIIIT', 1936.]
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Laist year's collections were £2,185,800. But
for the unfortunate season experienced iii
the pastoral and farming, areas, we could
have expected a greeter increase. I regret
to say that the position ini those areas has
not yet improved. Lands Department rev-
enue is expected to be £11,000 lower thanl
that of last year, due,' of course, to the
drought in the pastorall areas. Ordinary
departmental fees, etc., on the whole show
little change from last year. Treasury rev-
enne, which consists principally of recoups
of interest, is onl much the same plane as
last year. It must not he overlooked that
only3 the interest actuall :y collected is taken
to accouint, and that it is muc-h below what
is owing to the Treasury. In formier years,
the leeway wxas miade uip from loan mon0)ey
for capital repayments. That was wronwo
procedure and should have been rectified
years ago. Howevrer, the reetification has
been made, but, in my opinion, iiot too

so. The greatest portion of the in-
terest dun is that on mioney loaned hr the
Agricultural Bank and onl group settle-
mnent. Unfortunately> a very- great delen of
this mlone-, is virtuially lost. Return 'No. 161
of the Budget tibles sets out clearlym what
effect the failure tn collect interest due onl
this expenditure had on last year's finance.
The loss to revenue from this source has
already been staqted-f716,708. Tim collapste
of the woirld's niairkets and the comparative
failure of the last few seasons in l)OrtioflS eof
the State have rendered it quite impossible!
for a niumher of the Bank's clients to mneet
their liabilities. A very heavy- writingr doxvii
of the Baksavne proiper has to be
ficed, whilst. out 01, an1 expeuidilure of
£E7,415,742 by thle Lands JDepartiment and
the Agrieoulturail Bank onl gr-oup settlement,
oly £1 f,777,784 renialns onl tie books. Onl
this reduced figure of £:1,777,784. last year's,
interest collections oii group settlemtent aver-
aged less than I peri Cent, Or oil the valn-
tion. placed onl occupied holdings only, ap-
proximately 2 per cent. Return NXo. 16 sets,
out the position in regard to tin' whole of
our loan liability' , arid although it cannot be
exipected that our interest collections, and net
earnings will lie sufficient to ineet the whole
of thle charges on ouir public debt, the result
fromn those undertakingrs which should repay
interest is far below what might reasonably
be expected. In speaking thus I ami refer-
ring to railways, water supplies, hiarbours
and suchlike utilities. 1-ntil those invest-
meats can he placed upon a more 4nticifae-

tory' footing, it is Out Of the0 qnce tioii to
think about reducing taxationi.

I would like to explain the sp)eial iteml, of
£33,000 which appears under the heading of
"Commonwealth." At the Loan Council
meceting in April last, at which the loan
programmes for this year were decided, the
Commionwealtli Gove-rnment, in order to
bring the State's adjusted requirement,
within the limit fixed for the whole, made
£500,000 available, of which our proportion
was the amount of £33,000 set out in the
Estimates. Our proposed Ioan ii expenditure,
for the y-ear will now be redueed correspon-
dingly, and items whichi might otherwise
have been met fionm loan will now be borne
lby revenue, R evenue from public utilities
shiows an all-round incvreatze of £123,000, the

prinicipal increase n-afua bei hg that from
the railways, whilst G4ohlields; Water Supply,
Metropolitan Water Supply and Electtricityv
Sap lylx also show satisfactory% increases,.

Slig-htly lower- returnIs are expected from the
Fremantle B-Iarbour Trust and from the
tianm'va. Tlhet pri cipa I ilercases are-

Goldfields Water SupplY
ElectricityN Supply

£

23,392'
19,539

* 14,575

Thel estimated expenditure for the ,year
Lunder the three mnainl divisions Is asl
follows:

Special Acts
0Oavermantal
Public Utilities

Total

C

2, 722.85 2
:3,429,305

10,153,925

83,417
74,010

51,2149

2)08,58-2

Tie increase tinder special Acts is almost
whollyv due to interest and sinking fund,
these items accounting for £,63,148. In-
divicdual increases under the remining items
are not great. An item which appears for
the first time is that in connection with the
recent additions to the Pniversity. It will
he remembered that under the University
Building Acts of 1030 and 1931, the Gov-
ernmnt uindertook responsibilityV for the
interest and sinking fund on the amiount to
be expended on the building-s, an d our annual
liability is non' asCsP(l at .X6,2]16. An in-
crease of £3,000 in the annual grant also
app~ears. To sonie extent this is due to the
abolition nf the financial emieigehicy cltie-
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tion. Tue llliniilal intlea~e- unader Gov-
iniettl are-

lividnial intcrtacM, wiililt, reot large. ;it'
ais follows:-

A git I lila Ia
fief qoo-ret;,rv
Police -

Lands

Nfon. C . GI. Latha In
of the i ritli-.sioil (ot
salaries!

2 4,49S
14,71
13,475

*. 8,852

~Is n'V (11 that part
tile reduction of

Tile DEPlUtTY PREIERIF?: No. I dot not
think so.

I lu. C. Cr. Lathitin : Wet allowed ror only
a. portioni last \tyear.

Thle DJEPUTY PR EMI ER: The -radual
eN pa ision in the work or the Education Ile
p aitmen t, together with the restoration (]ii--
ing, last year of' the financpial eimergenicy Ile-
duct ion. accounts for the increase shown.
There has b~eein a all-rond increase in the
operations of thle Dlepartnient of' A gil
tire, including, herd testing-, toxic ipartlYsi,
investigations, verini destruction, etc. Sala-
lies and wrageS have been affected byv thle
resto rati on of the( fintaint inIi enwrgetnov dedunc-
tion, while tile aidiniistrative expenditure
has, of iieec-ssit ,v, iiezecised with thle exten -
Sioni of thle departmenlt's activities. It has
been recognised for sotite tint0 that tile work
oif the IPepa rtnient of Agriculture has teen
greatlyv hiampered W, tile ut,uitable buildinig
inl which it is ioulsed, and an attempt will he
made this year to dto somnething towards
rectifEying thle posit ion. Abor igine, £l5,959
and Mental llos;'itals, 03,624 are largely'
respotisible for thle increase of £13,475 in the
chiet secretary' 's oIeairtntint. fT(e Farm-

ci's' D~ebts Adjustmnent Roard are responsible
frt 05,359 of the increase of £8,8.52 in the
L ands Dlepartmnt. lion. mlemlbers know
tha t the costs lirevd are- borne solev Ir
the State, and tiot in anl'y degree by thle
Commonwealth. Restoration of the [ima-
vialI Emergency reduction has also added to
the expenditure ats compared with last ' ear.
Assistance to women onl whom ehlidrcn are
dlepecndenit has increased thle expendituxre in
the departments undcr the control of the
Minister for Empi~loyment. Under the P'ubl ic
Utilities section there is ain increase of
£:51,149, the result of increased activities,
which is offset by' the increase in revenue, to
which I have already referred. The in-

Other 11 tvdr:,elic IUudvrtakings
C'aves House . . -

M i it, I it,,reases . .-

10.147

1.11i

Altlotwhfl tict. il'.zease uinder trainwav13 al)-
pears ]at,--(. it is not out oif propiortioni to

]last YefflI, als )lOVisioi hits beenCi madeti for re-

lay ii g wii f or*'npiv wouildi have b eeni
eharged to a suispelnst account. The(a'
HIouse Vote ha. leen i ,aereaseil to (.ilile
eertain repaiir, to be c-arriedl ouit.

Loan Fiends.
Nom- with I espeet to Lon aFluids , C2,4045,645
was olbtainted lost vent throu-i the Loan
Counicil. Added to this was an aiaoilt t f.
C1047,907 riv'eel onl a ceont of lo'an itlp lit
iuielts, andi a1 lIllalice of C531,607 carriedl lul-
warul fmin the previous Year. TIhe lh ii mu

naw be sumimarised as follows;-

Casih ibalane inl 11a ii4, alith June,
19:35 ..

lPioceeds of lan, June, 1935.-
Proceeds of bian, Novenmber, 1935
Counter Sailes
Lon a Th-j a 'mei
Amoutnt :iolvatieu frin loan,Jue

19.36 .. ..

E

1,0211,79"
8100,719
-411,134
107,9047

£V,567,159

Loani expenditute, inceluding B oatn 81151 "se.

amounted to £2,559,614. There was a sliulit
blaivi-7, 5 45-in hland fromt tte advano,'
of :C35.00)0 from the June loan; so that, in
effect. we had drlawn £27,455 front this
Years funds to ineet last year's expenditure.
D etails of the Ion iworks carried (out will
ble suppliedI when thme Loan Est mates are
priesen ted.

Public Debt.
Next as to Public Debt, two loan, w~ere

r'aised by the Loan Council during tile yWar,
of wvhieh our shtare w;'s-

C ounter sales'.,nimint ..I to .
Adi our share of tile execs 'If

Savings Bank deposits oiver

1.4094)11

wvitlidra valt to .. .. 517,11110
Int-reitte in Treasury vBills eur-

reint reprelsen teld 300(.1 1111

Redemptions during the .%eari were i2514,7s1
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]lon. inciobeUS is re aware that the Sinking
Fund Commissioners buy our stock and
charge us 4 /_ per cent. on the amiount re-
deemedi. The position of thre Public Debt
at the end ot the year was-

fleb at he 3th *nne,1 fI

Add Vilolationgs . -

Less Rede,,,1 ,tions

Slnking Fund it, haunds of Coal,-
,missi',ners (st~ianding to our
eredit-unin'ested) -- -

Net debt at the 3011h Junie, 19836

Shari i'ern, Debt.
As regards on r short-term debt

the haeininiivr of the (AnancialY
£9,371,414.

B ills were held ini-
Londoni

Australiat
Bills tempjorarily

cancelled

£
.550,00(1

790,000
it 6,40,000

Total . . £9,371,41.1

During thle beginnling of this yetalr file bills
of £790,000 temporarily cancelled prior to
the end of last year, were reissued. Bills~
for £250,000, which had been issued in July'
of lost year temporarily to meet the lag, Inl
Revenue (luring the early p~art of thre year,
were rep~aid in April. The short-term debt
in London wats reduced by £.63.,400 from the
National Debt Sinking Fund, and thle debt
in Australia was also reduaced by £35,000,
in accordance with the statement in last
year's Budget, represenuting hills issued iii
I 934-35 for revenue p urposes. BilIls amount-
in'g to £400,000 wvee tei n onrib' c~anicellecd
front thle proceeds oftilie Junei 1 936 loanl but
of these, £35,000 were reissued to meet: the
shortage of our loan funds to whvli I. have
ii read v referred. The haanne of hilIs in
eirculation at the close of the year was
therefore-

London ..

Australia-
.Balance at :0Oth

-Tine, 1935 .
R5ills tenipooor il

redemed

£

4,55,0i

2,998,014

On

88,590,17(i
2,258,6603

90,848,836
5304,781

90,344,055

569,184

C89,774,871

Ithis at

London ConversTions.

t. the end of June we
from overseas conversions
totalling £14,1301,513. The
are-

Inteiest
Exlmiage

have benefited
affecting loans
ainnual savings

*.17.5,844
* 43,487

£C219,38.

rIn June of this year' we participated in a
further conversion, arranged by the Coent-
,uonwealth, the State loans concerned
being- £9,9

£2,1331,165

£3,228,662

of .3 per cent.
of± 41/ loj cent.

'ear Was The~ new issue carries interest at the rate of
2%Y per cent., and the issue price was £99,

£ the biest terms we have yet obtained on the
3,03].,41 4 I .011(10 market. As a result of this con-

vers ion, the saiving in the current financial
You r is estimatled to be-

£
hiteest . .56,963

Exehage . -- 15,130

£72,093

The future annual savings wvill be-
£

Enterest
Extecage 12,065

£56,940

The greater saving this year is on account
of all alteration in the dates of interest pay-
ments. Now I wish to make a few rearks
regarding- the industries of the State.

Mining.
'fhe gOldininiug industry continues to

maintain the prog.ress of recent years. The
production for the year 1.935 wats 649,049
fine ounces. Thre high price of gold has re-
saltced in mulh capital I eingr introduced durr-
iw the year mainly for the development oif

nines operating- oi low-g-rade dep)osits.
Large numbaers of jieit coniitinue it, be ab-
sorbed in the industry, there being 15,115
)netl e mnpI oved ait the endl of 1 935, while at
reseint this figure ha;s increasod to 1(1,200.
Ilie bo a rd :a sta tement in this Chiambn er

tlhat tile muinng industry has absorbed a
greaot num',berI of tlhe unem ployedl in Western
Akist,'alin. That is palrtial]l'v correct. flut
the nmi nn inzIndustry of this Sta te has all,.
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sorbed also a great number of Eastern States
unemployed, because on the goldfields to-day
half the population, or a great proportion
of it, consists of new arrivals from the East-
ern States. So that Western Australia's
goidmaining industry has not as fully ab-
sorbed the Western Australian unemployed
as it would have done had it not been for
the infiltration of great numbers of men
from the Eastern States. The Government's
Prospecting Scheme continues to he satis-
factory. To date over 2,800 men have been
assisted, and considerable gold has been won.
Use was made last year of the provision of
the Commonwealth Mining Grant in assist-
ing prospectors, erection of crushing plants,
and additional facilities at the Kalgoorlie
School of 'Mines. The aerial and geophysi-
cal survey of the northern portion of the
State was carried out during the year in
co-operation with the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment. The State Batteries treated in-
creased tonnages.

Agriculture.
The main feature of the year from the

point of view of the wheat farmer has been
the marked improvement in the price of
wheat. Unfortunately, a very dry season
was experienced by farmers in the Eastern
and North-Eastern districts; but in
the southern wheat belt the season
was excellent and good yields were oh-
tained. The estimated crop harvested last
season was 23,000,000 bushels from
2,423,628 acres. Butter production has
been maintained at approximately the same
level as for the previous year, and the
production of cheese has increased. The
apple crop in 1934-333 was 1,228,000 bushels,
850,463 eases were exported, and the esti-
mated crop for 1035-36 is 1,100,000 bushels,
with a" export of 800,000 eases. The prices
obtained have been satisfactory. The ex-
port of wool for the 11 months ended the
31st May, 1036, was valued at £4,608,825;
168,362 lambs and 5,411 sheep were ex-
ported overseas. This is a record.

Mletropolitan lWater Supply.
Work on the Canning Dam and the Con-

tour Channel is proceeding, and it is anti-
cipated that between 2,000 and 3,000 mil-
lion gallons in the reservoir will be avail-
able during the coming summner. Further
progress has been made in the recondition-
ing" of old mains. The construction of the

large sewerage scheme initiated 18 months
ago was continued, and it is anticipated
that the Burswood Island filter beds will
be closed towards the end of October.
Sewerage reticulation in Maylands, Ingle-
wood, Mount Lawley and Victoria Park is
proceeding, as well as house connections.

Public Works.
Expenditure during the year on public

works amounted to £1,256,651; £,261,366
from Consolidated Revenue Fund, and
£995,285 from Loan Funds. An amount of
£65,820 was also spent from grants made
available by the Commonwealth Govern-
meat. Further work on reconditioning and
renewing the Ooldfields Water Supply main
and puitting in extensions for mining com-
panies was carried out, the amount ex-
p~ended for the year being £643,499. In
addition, £116,808 was expended on new
mains and on increasing the size of exist-
ing mainis to various mining companies.
Where mining companies have requested
an extension or enlargement of the exist-
ing main, the policy of the Government has
been to ask companies which required ex-
tensions to put up a reasonable guarantee
ia cash before the work is commenced,
covering water to be used. During the
year, improvements were made to wvater
supplies oii the Eastern and Mfurehison
Gpold fields.

Wyndham Meat i-Vores.
Owing to the unfavourable weather con-

ditions in the Kimberleys and Northern
Territory, the number of cattle available
for treatment was drastically reduced, and
forced the season to finish a month earlier
than usual. In consequence, it was diffi-
ecilt to secure a run of beef suitable in
quality for shipment to London a,3 chilled
beef. Owving to the bad season in the
Kinaberleys and the lack of sufficient quality
beef and to the market being very depressed
due to heavy arrivals of Argentine chilled
beef, and the extremely hot weather con-
ditions, the management determined to
forgo sAip ping any chilled beef to London
this season. Practicall 'y all our maeat is sold
in the United Kingdom and this year small
orders totalling 350 tons hare been received
from Belgium. The prospects for 1937 de-
pend largely upon the outcome of the Meat
Marketing Bill now before the British
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Parliament and the possibility of a good
season.

State Vessels,
The Government has decided to proceed

with the building of another cargo-passen-
ger vessel for the trade of the North-West.
Loan Council approval has been given to
purchase and the expenditure is being fin-
anced by an assurance policy in the same
way as the purchase of the "Kangaroo"
was made. A satisfactory offer has been
received from an assurance company to
provide the necessary amount at 31/2 per
cent., repayment to be spread over ten
years.

Hon. C, G. Latham:- That is English cur-
rency.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: The Agent-
General is in touch with the High Commis-
sioner regarding finalising the arrangements.
Relief has been granted to North-West
ports by the abolition of the 20 per cent.
surtax on wharfage.

CONCLUSION.
Because the Government has budgeted

for a small surplus of £E5,000, and because
a surplus resulted from last year's opera-
tions, the opinion may be abroad that
the State has reached Budget equilibrium.
There may be demands for a reduction in
taxation, hut all requests of this nature must
be firmnly resisted. Last year's surplus was
the first since 1926-27, the first surplus in
ten years. A State which has only one sur-
plus in ten years cannot be regarded as
being in a very satisfactory financial posi-
tion. When we remember that only four or
five years ago the State accumulated a de-
ficit of £3,000,000 in a few years, and how
repairs, stares, renovations of buildings and
other urgent necessities were neglected and
cut down for lack of money, we should not

complacently accept the view that everything
is all right, and begin reducing taxation or
increasing expenditure in a lavish way.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I quite agree with
the latter,

The DEPUTY PREMIIER: They are my
own sentiments.

Hon. C. 0. Lathamn: Yon and I will
agree on that.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: The greatest
care must be exercised in every aspect of
our finances and every effort made to con-
solidate the position of the State. Before
the position can be regarded as entirely
satisfactory the employment situation must
he materially improved and our primely
industries placed in a more stable condi-
tion. There is need for increased expendi-
ture on thc development of agriculture and
mlining, on education, onl public health, on
unemployment and social services generally,
and in assistance to industry. But we must
bear in mind that whatever money is avail-
able it must first be provided by the people
of the State. Excluding the unknown quan-
tity of the Federal grant, I think that under
reasonably favourable conditions we will
realise our estimate, but my optimism is
tempered by the knowledge that we are not
yet out of tile wood so far as our pastoral
;tnd agricultiu-al i ndiistries are concerned.
The value of our primary products has im-
proved, but the crop is not yet harvested
and much depends on the close of tile sea-
son. Given a favourable season and a
reasonable price for our products, with a
break of the drought in the pastoral areas,
the position of tile State should rapidly
improve. In the mneantime, we must husband
our resources, utilising the money available
to mueet the most urgent and important
needs of thme community. I move tile first
Division of the Estimates, namel-

Legislative Cougicil, ;61,865.
Progress reported.

House adjourned at 8.37 p.
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[Return No. 1.]

BALANCE SHEETll OF 'rI-E GOVERtNMENT OF WE'Sr~TR AUSIIATA Al' 30th JUNE, 193-5, AND 30LIL JUNE, 1930.

30th June, 1935. 130th Jutne, 1036. 30th June, 1935. 30th June, 1930.

I a. d. £ s.d. £ a. d. £ S. d.
Public Debt............ 88,590,176 0 7 90,344,)54 I8 10 Invested it) Works and Services, etc. 87,249,530 12 0 89,384,471 10 :3

ilance-Clenersl Loan Fund e/d. 1,340,045 7 10 959,583 8 7

88,590,176 0 7 90,344.1-4 I8 Ili 88,590,176 0 7 900,344,054 18 10

B3alanc General Loan Fund - 1,340,645 7 10 959,583 8 7 Consolidated R-evenue. Fund ... 5,316,524 11 5 .5,2289146 1.- 31
Advances to Reavenue Yund . 4,373,000 0 0 4,073,000 1.1 0 Advances (uider Appropriation "Adl
Reserve Accounts............47,009 8 5 59,332 1 8 vance to Treasurer") ... .. 47,7931 1 1 n8,18 I S 9)
Suspense Accounts ... 2315,017 19 It 29.3,782 17 I1 Tfrading Concerns Banking Accounts .. 9,774 16 7..radinrg Concerns Bainkjig Account.'.. 48.297 Ii 9 Staires on Hand 3,54,811 3 2 380.333 3 5
TIrust Funds- 'Trust Fund Lnvetnents-

Governmenital .. . .1,751,239 3 0 1,982,060 3 2 Governmental ... ... .. 1,017,586 4 7 1,040,941 101 1
1Private...............1,475,04-3 14 5 1,A68,079 IS 11 Private.............1,288,678 13 3 1,330,012 17 11

Banking Account.........667,027 8 0 1,187,417 15 9)
Cash in hand, etc.-

Banks Current Account ........... 458,338 14 6 308,083 9 9
Banks in Eastern States .. 22,944 6 11 39,253 S
Cash in Hand-

Treasury ... .. ....
London .. 12,057 2 10 7,689 63 11
In 'itsitu.. ..n. 28,421 11 3 16,968 17 7

£9,221,955 13 7 £9),583,936 7 (1 9,221,955 13 7 9,583,030 7 0

41

Lei
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Return No. 2.1
REVENUE AND EXPEND[TURE, 1935-36, COM1PARED WITH ESTIMATE.

Sum,,ay.

Comparisoii with Estimate.
Estimate. Actual.

Increase. Decrease.

Revenue ..... . .. . 9,400490 10,033,7t1 4527,-31..
Expenditure....................,662,137 0),945,343 283,200 ..

Deficit -............ 255,1147 .. :44,025
Surplus ... .. . . .. .. .. 847

DETAILs.

Revenue. Estimate. Actual. C~~iojw~lEtnae
Irinuse. ijeureast.

Taxation........... ....... 1.8I II:i

Territorial ... 37-5,000 383,3118,9
Lawr Courts .. 6554( (5,2-4 2 0,4
Departmental 34.18 8,8374 .. (t58
Royal mint A3,48 2802 ,1.
Commonwealth 1,109,432 1384:2 2(x).00() ..
Trading Concerns ... 38,000 44,612 2,.3
Public Utilities . . . 5~,028,(00 5,183,24 1541,649

Tota! R evmue .. . 0.406,494 10.03.721 (;33,81.5 fi,.584

Net Increase ... ... t6127,231

Comparison writh Estimate.

Expenditure. Estimiate. Actual. I
IIncrase. Decrease.

SPECIAL ACTS-
Constitution Act
I .nterest-Overmeas .. ..
Interest-Australia
Sinking Fund...........
Other Special Acts .. ..

OoVEFi -, 1w-n% -
Departmnental.......
Exchange.. ..
Uinemployvinent Relief

P;B]LC UnfUTES.......... ...

Total Expenditure..

15,0688
1,73-5,144
1,498.641

34.5,000
3047.228

4(10,0O0
613.0003

3,2.39,595

15 4188
1.730,551
1,498,610

3:18.471
33-5.031

3.378,156

Net Intcrease ..

£

27,803

128, iou

5 005

138,501

4. 55 3
31

02

300,114311 .1. 10,803

£283,200

UNFUNDED) DF~ICIT.

Unfunded Deficit to 30th June, 193.3.... ...
.Surpius. for 1935--36 Year . .. ..

Total Unfune*d Deficit to 30t0 June, 1936 .. 5,-228,147
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[Return No. 3,]

REVENUE.

SrzraKCofr Of RooSiPTS ritom 1927-28 TO 1935-36 AND ESTIMATKP FRo 1936-37.

192S-29, 1929430. 1919.1313. 39233, 1-131-31.

190,301 219,088 169,570 332,9688 130.953 118,07 3
32-9,803 340,601 2 46,850 2052160,010 173,256

2-02,338 411,718
31233 410,616 277,343 178,187 108,1114 10,880
67,99 61,166 52,605 50,100 47,201 47,739

298,244 262,01.1 179,170 108,808 191,637, 210,770
82,463 75,707 72,093 63,162 01,903 70, 154

1. 34,360 113,189 112,4896 75,202
90,290 83,737 63,092 1 9.417 64,202 63,001

.. .. 40,633 3,444 Ii 1 I

1,370,039 1,452,793 1,134,385 1 1,0069161.126813 Z1,38,720

TanairosItS ANDO DE-
I'ARTIIIISqTA1-

ILnd .. .. 393,282 343,225 299.866t
Mining . 1 1812 17,725 16,380
Tinmber 19.,027 153.533 158,921
Royal Mint ....... 1580 20,706 9,87
Departutntal Feew, *1,602,W'1,655,732 1,56,.916

etc.i 5,1
Law Courts.......... 7.212261,332
Commonweal 309,uo1 811,446 300,0

Do. Speia

Do. Interest
Contributions 473,432

Tota........3,08,7123,049,630 2,886,209

PUBLIC UTIrITIF-
Aborigines Cattle

stations.. ..
Bunbury Hiarbour

Board
Fremantcl rbu

Trust
Goldiields Wyater

surpl ..f .
Kiaigooril Alrnttoles
Metropolitan Abat-
toirs andl Sale Yards

Metropolitan Water
Supply and Sewer-

Other lfydrnoic
Undertakings ..

Perth-City Markets..
Railways ..
Trainways, Perth

Electric.. ..
Electricity Sutpply L
State Ferries ..
State Batteries ..
Cove Houses, etc...
Metropolitan Markets
Government 3terig.

crating Works..

Total.. .

Tasesso Cos;CzeaS..

Oieceo] Tofll ..

5,141

15,925c

250,067

364,009
3,245

51,097

324,000

38,003
1,020

3,835,298

319.438
247,44C

1q0196
17,2

20

4,554
3,800

11,050
S,260

300,525
171,181

3,341 173,385

45,2
0
04

47,257

374,974
398,45S

42.671!
1,542 43,058

3,783,492- 1,570
'31,870

278,535: 350,118
I 3 02.441t

14,523! .
15,724J j 18643

34,785

235,441
17,557
86,761
11,5 11

1,639,549

65,616
300,000

473,432

2,818,872'

3,813

24 1,230

161,602
3,760

42,480

388,498

39,424
1,327

3,120,079

304,241
258,618

30,57
8,428
2,423

2)23 .4 9
16,9081
52,229
21,173

473,432

2,522,8:55

2,332

0,1100

227,310

170,315
4,290

41,434

373,177

43,884
1,126

Z,897.330

288,641
274,56

72,6146
6,238
1,101

197,412
20,304
61,435
21.14 7

L,350.723

4 7,1115
50,000

473,432

2,071,8

2,'901

3,000

231,096

172.9 71
5,130

3s8,21-53

350,107

43,224
1,263

!,0120,817

232,202
279,1302

a 1,001
08,019
5,983

4541

201,850

776883,104
124,0912

1,110,8201

49,7,82
690,000

473,432

2,580,813

202

8,000

216,83

174,546
5,035

39,201

35,087

44,898
1,320

2,884,531

q281,03
20n5,207

8,608
1103,490

4,857
'59

Hieads,

TAXATIO-
JLand T ax
income Tax ..
trinancial smerganey

Tax
Dividend Duty ..
Totalisator Tax ...-
Stamp, Duty ..
Probate Duty ..
Enrtertainment Tax ...
Licenses
Other

Total

6,204,39015,380,116i6,298.005 4,613,75614,409.02-414,430,707I433,390 4Z918,502-5,183,249 G,305,840,

_127,4121 .I,171 13,601 19.710 9211 95,253r 98,774 36,1071 40,612. 583. W2

0,331,4309 10033721 1015W100-

a5Fromn April ist only. Previousty undier State Trailing Concerns.

323.497

324,940
56,770

270.756
81,452

73,937

1.296,358

1934-35.1 1935-38. lEStILate

1186117,082 0i.0uH)
235,3311 274,794 270,u0

684,980 827,11%) 140.110)
318,058 391,387, 3a0.uooi

74,076' 21-102 2oii.0h,0
83,051 89,248 9)0,000
70,8701 81,951] 7S,800

1.90,082.88.802,104.,*00

250,688 206,8311 195,000hi
45,040 4 2, 4~ 4, 434)

110,504 134,318 1iab00
25,668 881I2.31

780,810 $38,3741 8.5

55,590 615,2421 66,,300
600,0W0 800,009 800,000

133,000 35,0001 3No00

473,432. 473.432 1473'142

2,474,73512,024,060 2,605t887

3,703 4,785. 1.600'

8,400 8,50 1 U l

236,80 21,SO 2311,000
187,940 240,401t 2150,0001

5,926 6,003~ , " i Po0

42,676 52,2>60'1 35,(.u()

3034,240 370,0081 400'000i

52,064 0J1755 03.000
t1129 8061 40

3,277,514 3,424,404 3,500,000.

284,813i 287 '103 1 8ft
322,674 348,425 303,000

8,709' 8 ,5141 8,700
116,0021 126"29'8 j26.21

5,212, 15,870' 1100.4

9.807,048I9,*947,951i9.750.315 8086,750 18,035,3101.31384867
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[Return No. 4.4

STATEIIENT OP EXtPEYDITuRS FRLOM 1927-23 TO 1935436, AND ESTIEsATn rva 1936-37.

Ucat21 1927-23. 1928-29. 1929430. 1930431. 1931-32. 1052-33. 1903334.1 1934-35. 1935436. ElstimaW

Special Acl4--------3,40062 3,629.810 3,701,444 3,872,297 3,738,021,3,740,944 3,811,437 "3,842,339 3.018,351 4,001,7ti4

Parlamentary 1204 3,I41,9 .,415 z1,476 i1t050. 12.,12 1 12270 13,374,14,8
Premier 16,030 14,843 35,462 ,13,410 13,701' 14,474 16,542 L3.1 2 61,026G, 17,72t)
Governor .. .. 2,51.3 2,,439 2,522 , 2,458 .7 71' 161 ,87: 1,980 2,:3u, 2.165
Lodon Agency .. 13,844 15,190 11,980 i2, 167 9.2851 1w09 9,225 9,0-2t0 I 1-,0 lo.,316
Public Service Coaitnis-I

sioner 3. . ,573 1,509 1,460 1,425 1,828 1,203 1,246 1,1961 1,571 1,432
(',overauuent 3loLor Cars 8,478 7,228 5,677 2,389 2,544 3,078 5J,09 4,311-71 2,2:36 3,232

Toriotn -al L -blc 67.929 7 4, 2 37 75,001 50,120 47,400 40,317. 5i,513 52,873 5,3,564 )4,f)36
Bureau 1. . ,034 2,120 2,105 : 1,024 1,523, 1,519, 1,046, 1,70:' 2l- 231

LtrraniScientific 11,821 11,953 11,877 10,968 3,0 4,9 ,9) 895
Flhrc, .. .. 5,385 5,34 5,68 4,872 3,41 3,10 QI l," 4 103

Treasury 19,836 '20,395 20,060 20,226 17,157 20t,064 '20,187 21,7318! d 81 ' ,
Aulit.......... .. 13,534 13,9338 14,592! 14,342 11,133 10,4031 il, 0 3 9  11,261.12,2,1,0
Cohnpslona.. Allow 5,391., 9,879 005 4,862 7,018 6,033 8,150 5,176: 6.71111 3,7

Coverunent Stores .. 17,076 1,806 16,923 13,814 11,518 11,6 75' 11,714 12,357' 13 ,738 14,905
Taxation 30,212! 30,000 30,090 80,000 30,000 51,6141 32,657 33,6401 33,894 t "3o)l
Miscellnneorus and lie-

funds .. 1,... 440,528. 143,224 460,312 D,97027 627,40 510,128 560,33:j 4I03,0:;!J' 7,1
CZomrmonwealth Girants . .. ... -. ..... . .. .-

Lands and :surveys _ 60,141 71,843 72,523 05,075 52,045 48 100114 120 48,7231 5109 1 54-. 4 7
JuInifiuratloo .. 3. ,914 6.301 5.7261 4,007 2.040 701 -. .
I iriup Sell lerutmt .. .. 1,(164P 2,3051 1 17 4; ... 2
i4jrmimersj' Ikiscoj Adjust.

ment and Rural. Relief .. .. 2, 1S21 2,213 2,224 2,54 31.9441 '1,363
Mines, Espives, Geo-

logic~al, etc,......102,6066 192,148 105,1610 05,141 102,252~ 8 7,424 109,085 1.20,0651 145,7201' 150,52K
Foreits .. ,.........4,031 23,081 23,096 18,510 14,272 I12,835 14 ,7 42 18,l:5241 22,8 2:-61 5,02t

Coge f grculture f i3.881 93,351 08,940 77,148 04,1l 65,0611 69,640. 7.)51 87,254 102,016
Crownl Low & Branches 00,321 86,327 9,2 8,12 035 7,525' O,711 65,787, 7874 16
Volie....... .... .. 220,5 11 -236,3312 250,200 237,s96 20ixos 1u,01 1,29 21,8,2218,391 237.657
Plublic Works...........89,068 07,712! 111,510 43,648 20,330 19,159 50,663 49,2036 37,627 01,08
Ja,1,,ries . . 121,310 13,580 14,777 5,071 3,7701 3,8581 39S79 4,344' 4,80O5O 0
Arbitration Ctourt .... ... ... -- n. 3,471 4,777i ''148i 4,550
'town Planning............ 3,28$ J,452 1,030 910 931 D30 1,3714 1 4A)
Office, of Chief Secretary at 31,165 as 32,100 b,29,490 1,27,867 0 23491 362 0 3.74 -2385 I214 12563

Abo.igin. 11,620 1-2,376 13,8811 10,893 11,187 I11,010 11,380' 12,808 14,083 20.04:!
C1,114................25,7 12 I28,:04 3I5' 148 2583 '' 1 570 500 26,6741 28A12 1
llarijoiir ,,im~l Light and '0 3159 3,8 583i430 2,01 2,2

et.'........2249 23.45i7 25,074 23175M 16,q82 17,32, 19,375 19,30 22.957- '1.27:1
Lunacy .. .. 101,018 104,813 112,849 ' 119,97i, 40,432 00,999,P3,033 98,218I 1(1,4 104,872!
Chsi Welfare...........10,352 183,222 170,462 570,703 138,431 332,570' 1:8,863' 125,957 118,502 128.041
Ugnrply en .te.. .... ......... . ... ... .. 7.21 24445 ... 4~, 0SG5 72

Unemloymnt Rlief..053,031 721 4,5 1 44' 8 5 6,2
State Labour I'llresit........... 2,800 3,216. 4,048 3,358 7,715,f ,

Council oF Industrial II
Development ... 1,17 1,100 1,9 143 0.28 9 18 1,202, 1 ,889 1.5721 1170

Medical and Health ... 200,804 212,292 11,5 143,231 78,061 G5,48S 63,410 64,560 0 %,05 7.945
Elducation.............698085 070,010 02,672 671,202 549.115j 15,4 670,296 612,703! 60.,,2841 689,782

Total, LlepartullntaI ... 2,610,820 :2,651,504 2 -,470,740 T.908,106 2,998,061)2 ,614,8SlO23,31,410,18f2.,s362,722,152.

PUBIC IILITIES. 
1,2,1

AI,,,ripziues Cattle fta-
:iom"..........6070. 6.701 6,703 5,582 4,441 4.1 921 4,75. 510 (1,9021 7.153

(;oldftlds Water Supply 136,633 134,941 137,678 128,0381,93 0,20 113,5 128,36914,1 1337Kalgoorlie Abattoir$ . 2,385 3,328 2,764 2 ,312 2,483 2,80 2,0 g,00 358o,7
Motropliltan Abattoirs 27,087 23,905 4 29,361 '28,073 2.206 2551 6,952 27,880 30,231 39,333
)letropolin Water I II

Supply........143,832- 142,785 149,126 127,09, 07,046, 83,359 90,602 07,133, 9,11: 98,1155
Ochier HIydraulic Under-I

ta~g..........2G,710 29,3283 33,073 24,320'1; 21,617 23,916 29,953 47,095' 51.0192 53.691;
Perth City Markets 049 865 785 655 589 602- 590 7230, I7 209
1tailway,.........2,9303,0$4 3,075,568 .3,119,648 2,519,693 11,5 2,080,9382,156,664 -2,348,50 2,408,41-22,520,000
Tramway,.........253,0035 269,973 289,906 244,019 220,6;23 222,219, 205,069 199,978: 204,31J21 218,000
Electricity SUPply ... 101,467 212,909 229J,407 201,092 192,924 191,997- 191.804 220,070, 2418A531 252.000
State Ferries............ .. .. . 2,005 7,828 7,003 7,9)06, 8.000
,'tote Batteries ... 2 772 2206 2,3 761 6, 8 8061 1783 103,739! 113,633 114.182
Cave lott-c............14,815 14,332 13,313 8,344 6,186 0,017 5.027 5,636' 5,760 7,780
.Albany Cold Stores 96 . . . ...

Tyotal Puiblic L'tilitles 3,753,527 8,942,536 4,036,335 3,326,832 2,802,122 2809942,634.7813,9586 3,378, 156'3,429,30:,

GRAND ToT&L ... 9,834,435 10,223,919 10,263,519 101072905 9,593,21210,196,234'19,270,60909,498,52'3'9,45,34139
__1_ I

am Includes Registry, Mren ily Soaielimcs, Oorresp3n tense D npateh, Otservastory, and Labour Bureau
0) Excludes labour Bureau.
c Prevlo-nly under Crown Law
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(Reurn No. 5.1

STATEMENT SUiowiNo ANNuA'PUa I Suausr fl DEFICIENCIES OF CONSOLXDATED REVENUE FUND,

FOR TEE FNANCIAL YZAHs 1900-01 To 1935-36.

Year.

Balance, 30th June, 1900
1900-01 .. .. :
1901-02 .... ..
1902-03 .. .. ..
1903-04 .. .. ...
1904-05.. ..
1905-08
1906-07
1907408
1908-09 ..
1909-1910 ..
1910-1911 .
1911-1912.
1912-1913.
1913-1914.
1914-19160. .

1915-1916
1916-1917
1917-1918 ..
1918-1919.
1919-1920
1920-1921 . .. ..
1921-1922.
1922-1923 .. .. ..
1923-1924 . .. ..
1924-1925 .
1925-1926 . .
1926-1927 ....
19 27-1928.
1928-1929 ... .
1929-1930 .. .. ..
1930-1931 .... ..
1931-1932 .. ..
1932-1933.
1933-1934 ....
1934-1935 .

1935-1936

L - Annual. -

Revenue. Expenditure.

Surplus. Deficiencyr.

3.075,033 3,6,4 .0387,'211L
3,688,049 i3,490,028 18,2
3,630,238 3.521,763 108,475
3,550016 3.698,311 ... 148,295
3,615,340 3,745,226 ... 129,885
3,558,939 3.632,318 .,73,379

3,401,354 3,490,183 ,.88,829,

3,376.641 3,379.0086. 2,36&.
3,267.014 3,368,5561 ... 101,537-
3,657,670 3,447,731 209%939
3,850,439 3,734,448 115,991..
3,966.613 4,101,082 ... 134,4w),
4,598,659 4,787,0M . 190,405-
50,205,343 5,340,754 ... 135,411
5i,140,725 5,706,541 ... 565,816,
5,356,978 5,705,201 ... 348,2231
4,577,007 5,276,764 .. 699,757
4,022,538 5,328,279 .. 705,743
4,944,851 5,596,866 .. 52,01.5
5,883,501 8p531.725 . 608,225
6,789,565 7,476,291 .. 686,72&
6,907.107 7,639,242 . 732,13&-
7,207,492 7,612,8586. 405,364
7,865,595 8,094,753 . 229,153:
8.381.446 8,439,844 .. 58.398

8,.808,166 8,907,309 ... 99,14a:
9,750,833 9,722,558 28,245..

_9,807,949 9,834,415 ... 2860%
9,947,951 10,223,919 ... 275,968
9,750,515 10,268,519 ... 518,004
8,686,756 10,117.295 ... 1,420,539
8,035.316 I9,593,212 .. 1,557,896
8,332,t53 1 9,196,234 .. 864,081
8,481,697 9,270,609 .. 788,912
9,331,430 9,498,525 .. 167,095

10,033,721 9,945,343 88,378
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(Return No. 6&]
STATEMENT SHOWvNC RECEIPTS FROM1 COMMONWEALTH, 1901-02 To 1035-36.

Contri. Contri- C Suplu za nt Special 1nterest . 8

Yer. bution to bution. "Rveue g srPyment one aiis 'fetal
Snng towards Re- C to erd ai Ttl

Fud ners.trnd 5- Prop- Grant.jl~ gInteest 25/. W.. ceties.

-1901l.021to 19 10. 11 1

PRIOD COVERED By HRADDON CLAUSE.

.. I '.. I1t8,87Z7 21 ... I . ... I . j 8,872,722

PERIOD COVERED BY PER CAPITA -PAYMENTS AND SPECIAL PAYMENT TO WV.A.
191 1-12 to 1026-271 ... I .. I l6;6.32,21i4 12,556,248 1 462,010 1 565,905 110,216,427

PERIOD COVERED IlY FINAY:CL&L AcREEMENT ACT.

1927-28..
1928-20 .
1929-30..
1930-31..
19331-32
1932-33
1933-34..
1934-35 ...-
193-36..

Total, 9 years

77,008
01,508
07 ,803

106,166
118,94(i
126,781
136,826
143,871
161,247

1,051,206

t483,286
t463,578
473,432
473,432
473,432
473,432
473,432
478,432
473,432

4,260,888

... .. ... 47,868

§133,000 1
§35,000 ... Il

68,000 .. .. 73,648

300,000
300,000
300,000
300,000
300,0W0
500,000
600,000
600,000
800,000

4,000,000

886,969
9)03,044
871,295
879,598
892,378

1,100,213
1,210,258
1,350,303
1,459,670

9,553,737

*First complete year uinder Federation. t Including £868,963 from Special Tariff provided under
the Constitution of the Commonwealth for 5 years after the imposition of uniform Customs duties.
ISpecial payment uinder States Grant Act, pending passing of the Financial Agreement Act.
§Proportion of Comnmonwealtb Surplus distributed to States.-

GRANTS FOR ]ROADS, ASSISTANCE TO INDUSTRIES AND UNEMIPLOYMENT F
tOR YEAR 1935-an--rAmp

TO JTRUST FUNDS.

Federal Jlcwd8a Agreement Act-
Contribution from Petrol I

For Roads ..
For Sinking Fund

Vimeuiqoy ...mitt Relief-
5letalliferous Mlining..
Forestry .. ..
Works ... .. ..

.1 sis&tnce to Industries-
Wheat-growers' Relief
Fruit-growers' Relief..
Drought Relief ..
Rural Relief.. ..

Oter Grants-
Leprosarium, Derby..
Local Public Works..
Die-back Investigation

... 21,148

I:

- 527,664

... .. .. ... 41,500

... .. .. ... 80,000

... .. ... ... o,000
_____ 196,500

... .. .. ... 418,875
.. .. .. ... 180
... ... ... ... 167,850

.. .. ... 50,000
_____ 636.855

.. .. .. ... o,000

.. .. .. ... 6,650
... .. .. ... 1,000

- 12,650

£:1,373,869
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[Return No. 7.1
PUBLIC DEBT.

(a) LOAN AUTHORISATIONS AND FLOTATIONS.

f£ E £
Authorisations to 30th Time, 1935 ... ......... ... 100,181,607
Authorisations, 1935-36 .......... .. .... 2,627,000

- 108,808,607

Flotations-
Inscribed Stock, Debentures, Treasury Bonds, etc,

issued in Australia and Overseas-Net proceedls.... 94,453,227
Discounts and Flotation Expenses (including Cost of

Conversion Loans), net .. .. .. ... 8,665,599
Balance of June, 1936, Loan .. .. ... 102,768

98,221,594
Short Term Debt current at 10th June, 1936-

London ... ... ... ... ... ... 2,998,014
Australia ... .. .. .. .. ... 5,850,000

8,848.014

Total Flotations ... ... ... ... 107,069,608

Balance available for Flotation ... ... ... a 1,738,999

a Includes surplus of £52,981 under Treasury Boads Deficiency Acts.

(b) LOAN INDEBTEDNESS.

Total Amount raised to .30th June, 1935 ..

Flotations during the year-
Counter Sales ... .. .. .. ..
Instalment Stock .. .. .. ..
Commonwealth Loans .. .
Australian Treasury Bills (net increase)..

Redemptions-
Total to 30th June, 1935 .. ..

During the year:
National Debt Commission:

Securities repurchased .. ..
Instalment Stock redeemed.. ..
Stock redeemed at mnaturityv. .
Debentures redeemed.. .. ..

Cross Public Debt at 30th June,
Sinking Fund ... ..

I: £t £
.. 104,810,948

... ... 32,260

... ... 517,000
... ... 1,409,400
... ... 00,000

- 2,258,660

107,009,608

... ... 16,220,772

.. 296,318
.. 5,063
.. 170.000
.. 33,400 548

- 16,723,553

1930...

Net Puiblic Debt at 30th June, 1936..

569,184

£89,774,871
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(Return No. 7-continued.]

(c) SUADIARY OF GROSS LOAN RAISINGS AND DISBURSEMENTS.

Razising&.

Total Flotations, as per Return
7 (b)-

To 30th jTune, 19353.. .
During Year 1935-3ft.. .

Receipts from Loan Repayments-
To 30th June, 1935
During Year 193,-36.. ..

10)4.8 10,948
2,258,660

1,082.897
10)7,9016

108, 260,4 11

IDisbnrsemnif.

Discounts and Expenses-
TIo 30th June, 1935 (Net)..
D~uring Year 1935-36 ..

Redeniption of Ag-ricuiltural
Bank Mortgage Bonds ..

Deficits Funded (including Dhs-
tauint and Expenses).. ..

Advances to meet Expenditure
pending receipt of Revenue..

Itx penit i t on Wu rks and Ser-
vime, ... . .. ..

Lan Sus;v,ef Expenditure ..
Balance of Jino, 1936. Loan -

not to account at 30th June,

Balance of General Loan Fund

(d) NET PUBLIC DEB3T FOR H-EAD OF POPULATION. ON 30171 JUNE EAOCH YEAR.

flebt per Hfead.

C s. d.
199
197
103
187
'SO
174
163
162
165
157
155
146

4 0
11

10

9

4

11

6
4
3

10

14

14
14

Year.

1924
1923
1922
1921
1920
1919
1918
1917
1916
1915
1914

-NoTE.-Comparod with the previous year, £:2 16s.
justinent in the figures of the population at the Census.

1)ebt per Head.

e .d.
146
142
137

*124
119
116
118
116
109
101

94

13
9
1

15
7
7
0
5

19
12
4

ld, of the increase is due to an ad-

(e) C)N'fLNCENT LIABILITIES AT 30TH W.NE, 19363.

Securities Re. In Circu. IFunds
Isud deemed. lation. Invested.

Finance and Development Board Act ... 700,001) 237,829 462,171 ..
Agricultural Lands Purchase Act ... ... 3587,471 2536,284 L331,1877 1 3,275

£1,2817,411 £494,113 £7903,338 £3,275

Bank Guarantees in force ... ... ... 1 09,881
MNetropolitan Water Suapply ActO ... .. .. .. 145,220
Land Drainage Act- ... ... ... 2,607

Total, Contingent Liabilities ... ... ... £1,031,066

Principal and mint on IOee r, carca.bl, o. ile az'et tani r,III.of the concern.

.634, 242

31,357

1,566,01)(1

6,332,328

4.6i73,001)

90l .86.5,087

!)5,446

9539,583

1018.260,411

Year.

1936
1935
1934
1933
1932
1931
1930
1929
1928
1927
1926
1925

6

0

10

10
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[Return No. S.]

LOAN LIABLLITY-STATEMEN'r SHOWING AMOUNTS MIATURING EACH YEAR.

Repayable in-
Earliet Date Latest Date InterestI
of Maturity, of MAturity. Rate. Loo. NevYr. Asai.

.. 19361 1%.. ... 5,80000

.. 1936 21 2,99S,.014- . .

.. 1936 3 597,497..

.. 1937 4-06875 ... ... 2,6
1938 3 ... ... 114,930

192,8 1988 3.4875 ... ... 1,667,250
1938 4 ... ... 2,967,009

.. 1938 4-65 ... ... 462,972
1939 3 ... ... 389,000

.. 1939 3-4875 ... ... 78,60

.. 1939 3j ... ... 376,029

.. 1939 4-06875 ... ... 350,000

.. 1940 3.4875 .... 19,658
1940 3t.. .. 50.230

.. 1941. 4 .... 4,298,094

.. 1942 3j .. 8. ,10-0,70

.. 1942 4-2625 .. .. (1.697

.. 1943 3j ... ... 1,548,821)
1943 31 ... ... 277,930

.. 1043 4.2625 ... ... 1,100

.. 1943 4.65 ... ... - 755,000

.. 1944 3 ... ... 112,840
1944 4 ..... 1,655,514

1927 1947 3k 1,417,800
.. 1947 31... ... 321,630
.. 1947 4 ... ... 1,373,144
.. 1947 5-0375 ... ... 200,000
.. 1948 3 ... ... 1,443,925

1948 3% ... ... 1,431.2209
194 L948 4 2,710,302....

.. 1049 31... ... I303

.. 1949 334 ... ... 1,741.315,

.. 1950 4 ... ... 1,368,448
1951 31* ... 600,230

1948 1953 32 1,049,993..
1953 4 ..... 1,2(L5,824

1951955 31 3,200,204..
1955 4 ... ... 1,334,903

1952 1955 5 ... 1,504,07 9..
.. 1957 3 .... 154,093

19-57 4 ..... 1,289,641)
19;1957 5 ... 0533,389..
.. 1958 31 ... .. 76.625
.. 1959 8 ... ... 379,9612

2959 4 ... ... 1,303,595
1960 3 ..... 463.726

1431960 3j 888,608 ..
1956 1961 3j 1,810,526 . .

.. 1061 4 .... 1.271.726
1942 1962 4 4,964,083.. ii001981 3.1 ... ... 1'.56 00

1961 3 ...- . 9)6.000
1935 196-5 4j 2,631,165....
1964 1974 3j 8,914.691....
1945 1975 1 1,954).. .
19405 1975 14 2.369,170....
1945 1975 51 10.617,84-1.. .

*Floating Debt.
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(Reun Me. 9.1

SINKING FUND.

TRANSACTIONS DURING THE YEAR 1935-36.

12.brought forward, let, July, 193--
National Debt CommissIon . . ..
Endowment Policy. £140,000 W.1.V. "Kangaroo *

Contributions:
On account 3LV. "Kangaro

State-
5s. per cent. on loan liability ... .. ..
4j per cant, on cancelled securities .

3 per mont, under Federal Aid Rkads Art . ..
Commonwealth-

is. and ts. Od. per cent. on loan liability .
Net earnings on Investm ents. .. ..
Accretions to Endowmnt Policy at maturity

Disburaemente.
Redemptions med Repurchascsa. c... ..
Premiums on Policy account M.'. -Kangaroo" ..
Repayment of 1936 Loan .. .. .. ..

Balance, Sinking Fend, 30th June, 1986

E s. d.

424,'117 -5 6
011,697 10 0

5,20 00

2127-572 15 0
'110.898 4 4

21,148 0 5

940 7
35,052 10 u

5,25#0 0 0
140,M)n 0 0

L s. d.

au9.,8l4 15 6

001,252' 17 is

£1,08510617 13, 0

515,3 16 1
569,183 16 1t

£1,085,067 13 0

TRANSACTIONS FROM 1ST JULY, LP2T. TO 30TS JUNE, 1936.

ifeceipus:
Balances brought forward-

Ist July. 1927-Endowment Policy (M.V. "Kangaroo "), Premium
paid . - . .. .. ..

let July, 1920-Crown Agents

Contributionos:
On account 31.- Kangaroo........................
on account, Crown Agents .. .. ..

State-
55. per cent. on loan liability .....................
41 per cent. on cancelled securities.......................
3 per cent, under Federal AId Roads Act..................

commonwealth-
S.- and 

2
$. 6d. per cent. on Loan Liability

Net earvlacs on Investments .. .. .. .. ..
-Accretions to Endowment Policy at maturity ..

Disbunementi :
Redemptions and Repurchases, etc.
Contributions refunded to the State
Contributions to Crown Agenta . .
Premuma on Policy account 3I.V. " Kangaroo"
Repayment of 1934 loan .. .. ..
Repayment of 1986 Loan ..

Balances, 30th Juone, 1936, vi:-
Nationai Debt Commission............... .

£ 4. d.

57,61)7 10 0
611347 0 10

461,25U 0 4'
40,31'- 13 5

1,73a,1L38 7 2-
465,682 21
146,879 0 ()

1,052,205 UP 8
300,09 12 0

M5.052 tO 0

4,9S4.071 10 L
630 17 11

39,034 2 8
46,2-60 0 0

998,353 7 3
140,000 0 0

£ s. d.

D155,044 10 lii

3,823879 10 1

4,778,424 0 11

4,209,240 4 0

6691M 16 11

E4.778.424 0 it

'SL



(Return No. 10.1
LOAN EXPENDITURE F'OR 19353-36 COMP11AREr) WIthl PREV]OtJS YEARS.

(EXcLUSIvE op LOAN Susn~zse ExPENDrTuazi.

Urmwerlaliing. 19:f5-30. 1934-35, 1033-34. 1932-33. 10131-32. ioao-3i. 11)29-30. 1928-2g. t927-28. 1028-27. 3925-28. 1024-

£ Z
Rallways, ta.±iudlug Land Rsumpttaals 110,240 20.070 310,124 180,567 137,188 484,305 824,952 828, 500 I806.805 842,225 042,854 534
Tramweys-Pertl, Electric .. 11,230 5,601 9, v550 24,710 8,551 75,2471 2.4 1 8,3804 2',
Electric iPower Station 28 1, 165 203,288 2,060 918 3,8 1lj289 44,050 48.,479 80,304 104,752 113,540 00.1
Freantle Htarbour Works 1..,0.8 98,8g q01,U7 160,618 37,8634 69,8o8 100,086 133.088 113,034 62,852 68,539 M-1,.
Ilarbours and Rivers generally .:I200,949 208,830 154, 159I 73,302 33,882 813,810 154,183 140,093 137,891 128,535 1 52,704 124,
Sewrage-Pertit and Fremamntle 453,901 33010 177,073 123,055 00,8809 42,1(12 102,280 151,211 123,430 lt,8,414 100,801 11,'
Water Supply ................ ..87.63 773,422 053,353 056,465 487,200 197,238 288,650 425,0094 452,167 333.43L 588,370 (M85,
bevelopment of (ldhelds 18,.. M843 70,885o 78,685 30,190 28,UUIi 20.0717 92,2 19 79,752 81,315 87,598 84.070 S5,
IMvclopnuent. of Aigriettre............217,644 341,850 , 338,118 267,130 125,004 fi 490Q 87,010 143,971 07,091 51,238 1127,326O 1001
Assistance to Settlers....... . .... 9289 8,21 113,5M 04,079 79,318 262,8U 67,121 02.907 110,050 84,000k 10,784 182,
Agricultural Group Settlement 0,Oi 2-6,073 135,004 79,646 67,513 2j3,208J 039,011 783,803 1,122,820 1,428,486 1,335.00 L11,:
Land Settlement for Soldiers .. .. 427 331 1,303 403 12,28.i 80,8690 48,313 116,914 170,484 178,021 328,247 600,i
College of Agrctue..........'...... I ... IIOU 10,305 5,B71I 25,859 5,043 15,1
IIigmton. .. ........ ...... 132 481 500 1,063 7,182 11,897 10,072 11,205 ... 7,
Agriculitural Bank-Working IcapltaL: . 50,00o 325,000 303,257 1 317,480 298,734 840,840 704,445 221,170 105,678 220,511 257,
111u101151v of Wire Netting for Settlers ,,, ... ... - 25,850 182.854..
steeinsldps ... ... ........... ... .. ...--.. ... ... 23,90 419,119 178,353 94,089 ..
workers' homes Working Capitni .. 36,000 00 35,000 11,01 j. 25,000 60,000..
Saw Mils............ " ..... ... , .. 7000 8.548 3 6,934 50,000:State Hioteis.................8,000 .. 51901 740 1,853 18,905 053 080o 1
AgrIeultural Implements Works ... .. .. ..-. . ... ... 25,L000 ... 7,,
Birickyards...................... ....... ... 2,00 1925 1.0 ,3 j2 7
Ferries . ... ...- 268 :..

P blcIulilngs.............8,454 108.418 08,020 34,634 ... 54,140 02, 333 128,512 117j,483 77,703 91,
Roads and Bridges.............132,02' 213,801 12 4,047 81,004 ... 815,325 335,718 5Z7, 584 175,030 118,833' 92,
Purchase of Plane and Stock (Suspense

Aeontl ... .... ......... ... .. ... ... oa,ooo 50,000 . ... s0,
Fremnantle Rond and Hallway Bridge .- ... ... 18 847
Sundries...... .... .............. 531 25,103 a 4 23 f 2,%44 e 5,072 418,354 a 18.058 a 14,204 b023.108 10,001 25,
Urgen't Minor Works th~roughiout the

Nortb.west .. . . ... ... -. ... ... 3,770 1,
P~urchase of Site ait Point fleatheote,

for Mental Home ... ... ..... I ... ... ... ... ... 91 7
AboriInes Stations ............ 421 337 . ... ... 1581 368 8,459 ....
ReconstructIon Canning B-ond . . - .....- ... 38.907 75,792 8,081
OnIlitord Itoad-Best Street to Mildland1I

Jonction..................., .. .. , . ,.1,042 .....
lfetropoitao Markets _. .. 8,9.. . 35 92,418 ....
ilecoent and Flotation E~xpenses .. .-. . 78,007 ... ... .......

Totals ... 2,484,18W7 I ,84,185 2,864.022 2.217,982 1,380,225 1i,759,2wj 3,893,062 4,372,289) 4,880,280 41804 4,078,088 4,09110,

Ice-s Expenditure froem Loan .. istpay- -4,7 7,0
meruts Reeipts a 74,701 97,04 215.740 2075 1,80 ... 218,647 83,207 ..

Net Expenditure from Loan Raisina' 0,350376 I -2,6857.131 2 ,448.2132 1,068,707 1.208.42.5 2.789.263 1.478,405 4,338,072 1 4,880.230 4.1 13.014 I4.07,.0811 4,000),

Includies Loans to ILocal Authorities for erection of Country Hospitals, etc., z £10,379 ; £ 21,825 ; £9J,780 ;1I £5,084 e £3,81.9 ; f tL.4i2 V i24(,3. It4 10. . 125(10

14..
4-
a)

25.

103
571
601
A£27
370

497

5128
710
2521
5490

£44
072

424
500
BUD
140
308

500

140

714

01

(121



IlReturn No. 11.]
LOA"N REPAYMENTS.

RECEIrs A-xn ExPrrxnrv.

Year ended 30th June. Receipts. Expenditure. Balance in hand.

9 £ :e
1.928 .. 154,108 ... 154,108
1929...................235,404 33,207 356,215
1930....... .... .... .... .. 153,583 216,647 293,151
193 L.......... ..... ..... .. 84,248 .. 377,399
1932......................112,361 171,600 .317,960
1.933..................91,751 249,2765 160,430
1934........................100,935 215,740 45,631
1935................150,507 97,064 90,074
1936............ 107.q06 74,791 132,189

[Return No. 12.]

HOSPITAL FUND.-rTANACTIONS DURING, THE YEAR 1035-36.

Receipts Pyens

Hospitals Tax Collections ... .. 206,539 Overdraft at. beginning of year .. 649
Hospitals Fees Colleetions .......... 40,442 Administration Expenditure .. 4, 950
5tisoellaneous Receipts .. .. 2.828 Drug Department-Net Expenditure 1,852
Balance-Orerdraft at 30th June, 'Hospitals Expenditure-

1935.......................23,021 Departmental .. 110,190
Nn. DepartnientalI Subsidies, etc, 136,19

£E272,830 £ 272,830

[Return No. 13.1

FORESTS IMPROVEMENT AND RE-FORESTA1O-N 1?UND-TRANSACTIONS DURiNG

THE YEAR 1935-343,

ReceiplA.Paets

Balance from Year 1934-3-7 5 251 Expenditure on Forest Improve-
Appropriation fromn Revenue Fond 4L,9918 ments and Re-forestation during
Sundry Receipts............3,616 the year '9'.500Balance of Ftund at 30th June, 1036 78,364

£E97,864 £97,86"
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Return No. 14.]

ROADI FUNDIS.-TwcsACTONS DURING THE YEAR 1935-36.

Mlain Federal
Roads Metro- Tra~r Aid
Coixtri- politan Oo-o ins- Roads

-- butions 'fratfe tiou Agree- 'Total.
Trust 'Trust Fund. ment

Accouant. Accoupt. Account.

z e X
b3alances irate Year 1934-35 .. 14,16r) 15,225 840 02,021 122,742
Receipts during Year-

License Fees and Permits ... .. 142,3341 15,001 .. 101,23-5
Contributions by Local Authorities 'i'370 -. ... 1,7
1'rcilauS on Oninibus. Rotes 2 . . 22.0 .,220
Comnionwealth Grant ... .. 527,64 527,064
MlsceMlinons Receipts . ... s 4 720

15,526 154,80 20,601 0-20,185 813,051
Transfers to other Funds . 2%7,ti - -. 29,716
Transfers front other Funds .. 20,716 -. 7 ... 30,283

Totals..........45,242 127,923 21,1t73 5,20,185 814,6523

Paymnts during Year-
Administration, Plant, Office lEquip-

meant, etc,...................... 17IL 5,431 74. 11,790 34,712
National Debt Comumission Sinking

Fund .. .... 2148 21S
Treasnry-Intcrest, Sinking Fund,. .. 2,48 2,4

and Premiums................ 7,31Mi 220 ... 1
Road Construction, Alaintenaince,

Surreys, etc,...............41j700 2,310 0. t,03,b-5 548,035
Distributions to ]Local and Statutory

Authorities................ 90,450 14.773 ... 1065,223
Subsidies paid fur tim oeration of

various Roadl Transport Services .. ... 07 ... 7L 5 72

41,700 113,09-2 2105 36,464 117,300-

Balances in hand at 30th June, 1010 I,0 I 9,83t 123 3371 97,217

[Return No. 15.]
TOTAL STATE TAXATION PAID TO THE CONSOLIDATED RtIvENUE FUxu, 'LEUST ACCOUNTS, AND)

SPECIAL ACCOUNTS, FOR THE YEAR 'ENDEID -30TH JUNE, 1936.

Paid Laid to iaaii

Particulars. to o . rsto Total. per
Fn. SpecialI-ed

Fn, Accounts. (ead)

E £e £ s. d.
Probate and Succession Duties 112,657 ... 112,657 0 5 .0
Other Stamip Duties 252,062 ... 252,062 0 It &
Land Tax ......... ... 117,682 ... 117,682 0 -5 3
Income Tax-

State Income Tax..............272,984
Financial Emergency Tax (c) 827,119
Hospital Tax (d)........... ......... 206,5:39
Dividend Tax ....... ..... ... 284,236 ... 1,-590,87,8 3 11 0

Dividend Dutty (Cold- mining Profits Tax)...........77,13 1 .. 77,131 0 3 6
Rtani ihg-

Totalisator Duty......................51,892
, o'taliseator Licenses .- .... .. ... 702
Entertainments Tax on Admnission..... ...... 11,618
Income Tax out Stakes......................1,810
Stamnp Duty on Betting 'Tickets ....... .. 8,521
Stamup Duty on Tote Dividends .. . .. 609) ... 83,242 0 3 9

Motor Taxation, Metropolitan Area only ... 161,260 161,260 MO3 15 4
Liquor .. 75,469 ... 75,469 0 3 4
Entrtainments.......................s7,6 2 8 .. 77,628 0 3 0
Licenses, not elsewhere ineluded ... 5,590 ... -5,590 0 0 3

£2,185,800 £367,799 £2,553,6f9

(a) On a mean population for year of 447,892.
tb) On estimated population. in Metropolitan Area, of 210,365.
(a) Financial Eimergeney Tax :-Stanp Sales and Deductions £487,609 ; Assessments £339,510.
(d) Hlospital Tax :-Stamlp Sales and Deductions £:140,533 ; Assessments £66,006.
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(Return No. 16.]

SUMMARISSI) (LASSI'ICATION OF LOAN Asi93rs. 13-6(o),

1,411. rtaklng.-

(apital tharuea C)

Loan Net
Liabili1ty. Eavrnu

(b) inrsvre,t. Minking Excehange -

Fond.

Surplat;. De
Oiency.

AIbatioir, S,jl, Y.n4, Grain Sheds
ant ('old Store . ..

Electricity Supply.. .. ..
Metropolitan l rk es .. .
state Pent, ..
State Motel, . . .
Slate Saw Mil, l.. 1.. .
Trarnways . . . .
WVorke,' Hon,, Board . ..

FULLY lRt-aoMratVE.

332.764: 1-2-99 ,.2
1,854,063 68,17 5,3

166,.,52 6, 14 637
S.OS81 221 261

28,72 2.217 231
28,26 0,618s 1.101

11,101,573 40,819 I 4,23-2
6,45,491 25,332 2,0

p 496,140 1 166,171 15,842

1.2

,726

23,3%39

I I E £

14,773 13,4071

518 I 2401
'3,150 0,396

48,366 .35,15S
8271 31,034

37,M3 1 1

318,703 1 1 13,381

Agricultural Bank.........
Soldiers' Lenud Settlement ..
lluuatle A.,istace Doawd..
Group Settlement ............
Assistance to Industries . ..
Loes to public Bodies . ..
Smnali Loans Scheme .. ..
Ilarbouc and Rivers (4) . ..
Railways (
State Batteries .. .. ..
State BrIckwork,......... ...
State Quarries .. .. ..
Wyndhamn Yleatworks .. ..
Water Supply, Sewerage and iDraln.

age.. ..
Tourist Resots . .
Agriculture Oeaeraily .. ..
Mining Generally......... ...
Pine Planting and Refoicelalion
Roads and BrIdges .. ..
Plant Suspense . .. .
Stock Suspens ..e .. ..
Mfteclaneouq

Aborigines Stations, etc. ..
Public Butildings, Including Schools,

Poice Stetions'. Cands, Ctu
Moie., Hospitals anti lss'
tutiow,..................

1tabbit-proof Fence ..
state implement works . ..
.State Shipping Service

Fully teproductire ..
Partially Reproductive .. :
Totally til re~ductive ..
Capital AdIatmenu; and LUai

located Costs of Raising, .
Advances to C.R. Fund . ..
Balance of General Loan Fund..

Balance of June, 1036. Loan not to
accont at 30th June, 1936..

Public, Det, 30th June, 1936 .

P'ARTIALLY itEPlthtU(TVE.

6,094,6V3 258,48; 25,11$ S0,5 "I'M ..6 226193G
6.270.629 2.11.731 24,213 3-2,505 127,1M .- 161,341

2,061,69)2 , 76,190 7,80 L0,687 t21,87.0SSI
5.387,209 198,347 20,538 L7,822 80'46 623

"3,204 . 16.38 1,704 2,208 4,48 ... 15:0&
1,11 5,503 548 772 3,046 1,777

2.221' 82t 94' 115 1,2t .. 5
6.164,056 L127,777' 2,3, 31,950 265,N2........ 17,039

125,713.79$6 950,253 99,374 133,2132 50,084 - an25.3
182122 I 14J121 t,428 1,981 1,055 . 4:875
62,238 1,630 1200 271 131 . ,270
34,996 i L1203 134 181s 1,520

l.0721,380 :19,00 429 5.3.19 10, . 311,364

12.4011657 419-26 4.731 6 4, 2 A1 415,5%S I ... I 149,749

3,027,705 P 11189 11,206 t1,951 I 11.61go .. 126829
3U63 3,2065It

2M,290 1102,451 10,109 14,371 ', 7,396 .. 119.535
2N4,448 7,5,5 783 1,080 4,070 i ... , 5.3ze

M57 2.002 301 407 310 ... 30
14475L 5:349 32I8 751.. 6.38,4

74,725,553 -T761.408 278,0 387,353 1,90,39 I ... 1.6.91

TforALLY CSFri10uOumtfl

1 32 ,289 1 193 121 1 107 'Dr. 2,137 .. 3,685

3,144.223 1 11103 11,707 10,293 Dr. 141,775 285,973
334,M4 12.363 1,282 1,734 Dr. 12,715 .. 28.114

12,1 . 467 631 .. 5,6000
368,494 17,498 1,048 2p,4 ... .. 21,900,

I4.001,370 I 151.749 I 15,5L2 21,284 Dr. 150,847 ., 343.205_

St'nsaY.

44641 16017 15- '842 23,309 318,703 113 ,381
74722,6:3 :2,161:16 278,620 38,53 ' 0,5 . .2,9S4,01,37 151,49 1 , 21284 Dr. t56047 I ,. 345,205

1.8524 5.23 6,585 7,181. ... ... 53j
4,673,000 8 77 54G ... I1..9:29

059,583 18,793 ,3 . . 19-

00,241,287 .3,220,161 I 338,471j 439,127 1 20111,05 13,81 1-,5,2

Net Deficiency ... £1,941,844

00,344,K5

a.) This satement distributei the a,cost of loan charoes for the year over the variou asts. It ,Liffr.t Dcown
Iteturali No,. 19 to 27, which are prepared front Depart mnentai recordse anol which (to not take cognisance of releznp.
tions. etc.. and which In someC ewfi inciudie capital providedl from Revenue anl other sources. (8) Total expend-
iture front less funds (including Ipropcrtlonate cost of ralsins) niter allowing for sinking fun[I relicuptions ant[ other
adjustment'. (c) Actual expenditure naexm over ali aseti. (4) To this should be a.Jde1 £565,097,p
Included in Railway, Capitai. (P) Inehlude £565,695. being part of Vaali Expon litare on Harbour.. an 1 Jettic,
controlled toy Railway Department. - For ]Meail, roC Return No. 17.
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[Return No. 17]
flrTxr..n CrasssseAnioN ow tons Assns 1035.36..

Capital Charges. (a)

Lean, tbe
Undertaking. Liability. Interest. Skig Ex. Earnings. Surplus. ficocty.

cud,xg change.

Railways 6 . . 25:7113,798 0.50,253 08,374 133,292 926,082 ... 255.837
Tramwaya" ... ... 1,104,573 40,810 4,232 5,726 82,711 31,934 ..
Elctriciky Supply ... 1,854,065 68,517 5,737 9.61, 106,572 22,707 ..

28,672,436 1,059,589 108,343 14862l9 1,11.5,305 54,641 255:831

Hnrbours winE Rivers.
Fremantle (c) .. 3,412,578 126,112 12,680 17,690 246,890 90,408
Ilunbury (c) ... .. 676,734 25,000 2,235 3,508 13,230 ... Ii,175
Geraldton (d) .......... 685,208 25,325i 2,488 :3.552 1,172 ... 30,193
Albany (d.) .. .. 153,202 5,665 .587 7.)5. 984 ... 6,003t
Esporanee (d) ... ... 5 .590 58 83 V7 ... 674
Bussolton (d) ... . 20,234 748 77 105 84 ... 840
Hopetoun (d) ... . 44,267 1,036 58 2129 22 ... 1.001
North-Wlest Ports (d) .. 492,664 1.8,189) 1,705 2.552 .5,446 ... 17,001
Swan River ... . 312.016 11,531 1,123 1.617 1,798 ... 12,473
Dredges, Steamer and

Plant ... .. 276,000 10,202 1,0.58 1.431 dr. 660 ... 13,351
Other Jetties ad Works 74,962 2,770 285 :388 dr.3,986 .. 7,4.29

(d) 0,164,056 227,777 22,354 31,950 265,042 00,408 107,447

IVaiq; Supplies.
Metropolitan ... ... 6:107,06i. 227,904 20,618 311,968 277,406 ... 3,084
Goldfields Water Scheme 1,767,805 0.5,329 .5,518 9,104 128,839 48,828 .. I
Couantry Towns ,.. 861,843 31,849 3,183 4,407 18,876 ... 29,623
Country Areas ... ... 1,812,716 66,989 C1,619 9,396 (It'. 4.030 ... 87,034
Goldfields Areas ... 928,020 34,295 3,532 4.81,1 74 .. 42,564
frrigatioitand Drainage,

South-West ... ... 600,073 25,501 2,609 3,578 dr. 4,757 ... :36,445
Other Works ... ... 173,140 6,398 052 897 dr. 880 ... 8.827

1-1,400,65,7 458,265 42,731 64,281 $16528~ 48,828 18,7

Tradiw'q Concerns.
Wyndham Meatworks... 1,072,380 39,6i30 4,020 53.559 10,0453 ... 39,164

arit .. .. 34,996 1,203 134 181 $8 ... 1,590
nickworks .. ... 52,238 1,930 200 271 -131 ... -2.270

impement Works ... 121,816 4,502 467 6,31 ... ... 5,0
Saw M1is ... ... 287,326 10,618 1.101 1,489 48,366 35,I158 ..
Shipping Service ... 368,494 17,498 1,948 2.4,,4 j.. ... 21,900
Hotels ... ... ... 59,987 2,217 231 312 ) ,10 06 ,3961 ..

fleveopsend of Agricul.
Lure.

Agricultural Bank ..
Industries Assistance

Board ... ...

Soldiers' Land Settle-
mnat ... .. ...

Group Settlement ..
Rabbit-proof 'Pence..
Generally .. ..

1,997,237 77,688 8,101 10,807 67,786 41,554 70,454

(3,994,623 258,486 26,798 30,258 94,606 ... 2260A3

2,061,692 76,190 7,899 10,087 12,906 ... .81,870

6,270.629 231,731 24,243 32,.505 127.138 ... 161, 341
5,367,269 198,347 20,538 27,822 86 ... 24,C21

334,548 12,363 1,282 1,724 dr.12.735 ... 28,114
3,027,705 111,889 1.1,206 15,695 11,061 ... 1-26,829

24,050,466 889,006 01,066 124,701 2-;33,062 .. 87,1,711

See footnote (a) on taurn No. to:
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'Return No. 1-ofurd
DETAIrLED CLSSFIC'ATIO.N or' Loamn AssrTm 1935, 36-rontinpted.

1I ~...., -~

Loan - apitat Cnarges. tan -Ye
Liabilityv. fintrest. Sink-in" Ex- Earning,&.

Fuind, change.

Stirplu4. le

Ab Wir, S-hy~ i"tbr #r.
Mletropolitan Abattoirs
lKnlcporlie Abmttoirs..

fi'r rIop~mnr f q Jinifig.
State Batteries

]fltiwatioti ieltucihiE
Narrogin Schltt or
A\(ricultire andi
Mureak rtillegc or
Aairiculrurc) ..

Police Stations. Quarters,

Court. hfouses, Quarte-rs,

Hospitals
Inst itutin-
Buillinz, veneralir

A ll Other.
Aljorigines Stations
Assistancee to lnistutries
Ferrivet....... ..
Loans to Public Blodies
Metropolitan Markets...
Miscellaneous .
Pine Planting and lie-

forestation.. ..
Plant Su1spenlse
[Roads and Unidoes..
Sinail L oam,, Schemne--

%Vrkers Homnes
Board

Stoick Nlispvns.e ..
Tourist lestirts ..
Workers' H4omes Board
Capital Adjutstments and

Unallocated Costs of'
Raisinvs . .

Advances to ('it. Fund
Balance olfleneral Loan

Fund ..

Balance -June 1936 Loan
('Not to account at
30th .Iune. 1930.)

208.451 7,7(34 777
23.9491 885 91l

1f(064 3,711)I 385

:132.7454 12,299 1.252

382,122 14,121 1,428
71,'v!) 26,3613 2,7091

.1095.511 404,484 4,137

1,4181 2 2.0290 12,467 ..
124 2,419 1.320
5'241l 325 . 4.2914

1,7251 24,773 13,787 4,2901

LOU8 124L5 . 4,875-

5.679 12,774' ... 37,521i

.111 7,31(1 dlr. 2-2.3m07 .

58 821 dr. 5.382 12,15

42.116 1.558 162 210 () dr. (171 . 2,01)
49.801 1,840 19); 258 dr. :3,350 .. 5,038

533.6794 19,722 2,022 2.7H14 *dr. 11,010 3..:15,520
30(13,508 18.6118 1,9425 2,4101 dr. 1)3.805 1 117,038
446.438 16.4199 1,697 . 2.314 dlr. 5.160 .. 25.6071

:1,144,221 111. 1193 11.7107 16.2918 dr.141 .775 '2. 85.9 73

32,2894 1.193 121 107 dlr. 2.137 .. 3,618
443,294 16,382 1,704 2,298 4.484 .. I5O'

5,9s82> 221 26 31t 1 2411
148,811 503 548 772 506 .. i 1,777
160,352 6148 637 802 8,975 1,328
144.752 5,341) 328 751 614 .. 6,34.)4

14,38 22,483 1,44 3. 154 $72 ... 265,713
2 *4,448 7,555 78:1 1 .0061 4.070 ... -5.:12 8

2.772,21904 ,111.451 10,1. 109 14.371 7.396 .. 119. 53 5

22.221
78.527
47.258

685.491

1,385.241
4.6173.000

8211
2.904 2
1,747

25.332

9,4 115 1.025
3141 407 3.300
1801 245 215
26 :.553 :37,6132

5-1, 203 (;. ,585-
81.777 16.i,754

41,121

7.181 64.1169
148.5:11

9159.583 161,71131 5,1 36 .. ... ... 1,23

12.377.937 347.860 47,884 34.9617 71.4601 7,089 346,9361

190.241.287 31.22411161 3:38.471 4:13.127 2,f104.9i15 256,9017 2,1.98.751

14)2.7418 Net liclirietc .. £1,941,844

Pu ue I J)eh't. :10tl ;run~e,

(a) Actual Expenditure averaged1 over all asiet- .
(5) 1nelud" E565.695, beln , part of Capital Expenditure oa HarboaNr anti Settles controlled by Itallway Dept.
or) Includes all expenditure naz Fremnantle anti lunbury Hlarbour Worksq.
d) To this9 should be addedi E565.695 lorluttie.I In Railway Capital In fetpect of the fidlowing tiarbount and Settes

-Albany, £LI%077 Ilass1oellon, E34,ois; Orralttton. £324,603 ; Eiperanc. £63,225 ; Fort, HeIland, £24,142.

UrA1 rtaking.

1,410.246 52-.11W

158S.3(05 581



(Return No. 18.) C'OST OF SOCIAL> SKAVrCES-YKAR 19.15-30.

Service.

1 -Ed, caion-
(a1) Education Diepartmnent and Schools
(6) University .. ..
(c) Tfeclhnical School .. .. ..
(d) Agricultural Education .. ..
(e) Li brary, Museum, Observatory ..

()Deaf, Dumub and Blind .. ..

TIota] I..

2.-IeaMA, liospittils. and Chariies-
(a) Public .1-Ialth .. .. .. ..
(6) Care of Sick and Mentally Afflicted.

including health of Mothers and
Children . . ... . .

(c) Recreation Facilities ......
(d) Relief of Aged, Tndigent an d Infirm),

Child Welfare ... ... ..
(e) Miners' Plhthisis .. .. ..

()Unemployment Relief.. .. ..

Ictal 2 .. .. ..

3.-Law.
(a)
(b)
Wc
(vi)

Order andl Pubhdc Safet1 1-
Adwinistration of Justice ..
P'olie .. .. . .
Caols And .Reformaltories ..
public Safetyv.. .. .

leg'aal 3 .. ..

GRAND TlOTAL .

Loan
Lia-

bility.

I:
1.217,239

34,115
61,043
96,949
.15,946

527

:ExpendIiture

I odlet I

hntcrest
and E s.
change.

£
51,293

1,438
2,61.0
4,085
1,514

92

Sinkinig
Fund.

J;
4,378

130
234
171
136

'-a.OO

1,4,79 00,962 5,251

948,576

88,174

1.030,7.,0

42,156
1.8,305

25N,262

2,733,731

3,7 13

43,084

1,777
6,61

10,546

H15,192

3,607

338

3,945

162

950

10, 146

Ilireet.

Coil. 'Trost
solidated and
Revenue Special
Fund. Accounts.

£
6134,708

:12,877
47,938
15,482
9,507
2:970

743,482

45,098

105,867
7,481

1.46,830
73,062
62,082

440,420

76,544
233,622

29,157
14,316

353,630

1,537.o41

L

272,181

272,181

272.181

Total.

L
690,379
34,445
50,782
19,938
11,157
2,994

809,695

45,098

421,626
7,481

150,881
73,062
62,1082)

760,230

78,483
240,891

31,44.1
14,310

Receipts.

£:
14,2 15

3.640
6,520

24,375

9,758

03,710

26,034
25,000

1,0139

125,547

104,341
40,876

1,417

1,935,00 3102,556

XNI t
Ex-

peitciture.

.C
670,164

34,446
17,142
13,418
11,157
2,904

785,320

35,340

.357,910
7,481

124,847
48,002
61,043

634,683

U'
Cs,

Cost Iper
Head

£: a. d.

o 2 1,
00 7
00 0
00 2

1 15 1

0 17

0 16 0
00 4

0517
0 22
0 28

1 84

Cr. 25,858 Cr. 0 1 2
194,016 0 8 8
30,028 0 1 4
14,31[6 0 0 8

212,50! 0 9 6

1,6532,504 j3 12 11

(a) 0" a mean popuilationt at 30th June, 1936, of 447,892,
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(Return No. 1I.)

Suumnr or Pusujc Uni~nics roea Ywsm 1923-1924, 1924-1925, 1925-1926, 1926-19327, 1927-1928,

1928-1929, 1929-1930, 1930-1931, 1931-1932, 1932-1933, 1933-1934, 1934-1935, 193.5-36.

i Cptl Wrig Itrs lkn oa vfu.Srls iiny

-- Cost. Expenses. Charges. Fund. Cost. Reene Surlus f ___c

L923-24..

1924-25..

1925-260.

1926-27..

1927-298.

1928-29..

1929-30..

1930-31.

1931-32,

1932-33

193."34

1934-35

1935-36

Z
30,841,698

32,20,890

33.875,991

34,606,907

35,740,784

37.515,080

37,893,980

38.632,294

3931159

40,651,331

42,298,120

43,902,993

45;7771,?$8

3,032,282

3,097,680

3.29i,186

3,476,997

3,7413,600

3,942,538

4.035.461

3,326,832

2,8829,123

2,838,89

2,928,756

3,195,368

3,378,156

1,186,786

1,230,188

1,294,398

1,318,874

1,345,609

1,415,577

1,452.235

1,535,557

1,570,849

1,604,870

1.642,404

1,698,190

1,70-3,486

192,741

196,158

197,745

199.593

201,458

123.885

98,984

101,576

105,577

111,486

117,21

123,354

J2.5,S(;1

4,4i11,799

4,524,626

4,783,329

4,995,264

5,293,687

5,481.998

5,584,C,80

4,963j985

4,538,549

4,555,055

4,686,451

5,014,913

4,38800

4,577,204

4,640,108

4,970,259

5.298.117

5,386,116

5,298.004

4,811,333

4,407,857

4,434,257

4.4.24,870

4,928,243

5, 1.94,a61

52,678

4,450

286,678

852,832

130,892

120,798

281,781.

86,89

13.14 2

[Return N~o. 20.1

SUMMARY OF PUBLIC UTILITIES FOR YEAR 10.35-1036.

cs, Eipenses. Chrges Fund. Cost. Renu.srl. feecy

Railways........25,850'341 2, 49 .8, 412 '1,0115,521 63,026 3,576,969 .1,424,494 ... 1.2,465

Trmwy .. . 1144 043)2 5.234 2,7at 258,437 28,,103 28,666

Electicity..................1.1,028 241,553 6110 315 8017 3845 42,21M

RSteOPO~Lta Water Supply. 6,820;462 90,202 267,867 f 12,837 370,956 376,608 34

oldfds Wster Supply .. 4,759,423 114,'411 1716 26,400 218,426, 2401,461 22,05 . .

Other Nlydraolic Undertakings 1,630,462 511002 3 3, 527 8,238 02,857 61,765 ... 31 io5

ll ether ... ... ..... 4,336,600 168,794 105,548 10,371 574,713 455,515 80,80

ToW ............ 45,771,$ 888 337,15 1.,w4) 2.9 52753 1143 1 7:J,773 189-5

Net Deficiency ... ....... ... ... ... -.. I£3,4
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[Return No. 2t1

RETRN RELATIG To RAILWAYS.

(Prepared from Depa~rtmenitalI Records.)

-- 19135-36. 1934-35. 1033-3-1- 1932-33. 1931-32. 1930-31.

miles. 1 iles I miles. miles. m iles. miles.
Number of miles open .. 4,358 4,55 4,360 4,338 4,235 4,179

Capital Cost of Con. r Loan 1-.25,210'321 25, 111, 525 24.8014,7315 24,206,4124 ,23,771,124 23,443,042
struction nd)
Equipmen..t ofl
Lines open %_Revenue 040,0210 640,908 640,9'(08 640,908 640,2308 640,90

R5,850,341 125,7-52,433 25,505,q43 24,037,332 24,412,032 2?4,083.9W0

Working Expenses.......2,49B,412 2,348,560 2,1.56,661 2,089,353 2,116,352 2,519,691

Interest Charges............1,015,521 '1,028,569 1,008,453 096,233 989,173 q68,066

Total Annual Cost a .3,513,93. I 3,377,129 3J165,117 3,085,586 I3,105,525 3,487,757

Gross Revenue ... 3,424.494 3,277,544 2,884,531 2,920,817 2,897,336 3,120,979

Surplus............ ... ... ... ...

Deficiency debited to Con.
solidated Revenue, being
burden on Taxpayers ... 89,439 99,585 280,586 164,769) 208,189 366,778

a These figures do not include Sinking F'und. estimated to be £63,026.

[Return No. 22.J

Rn'uaxN RELATING To TRADnWAYS.

(Prepared from Departmental Records.)

-193-5-3O. 1934-365. 1933-34. 1932-33. 1931-32. 1930-31.

Capital Cost of Construction
andl Equipment ... ... 1,104,572 1,104,572 1,121,129 1,109,839 1,103,707 1,103,707

Working Expenses ........ 204,392 199,978 205,069 222,219 2-20,623 244,019

Interest Charges 51,284 51,874 52,142 52,039 52,259 52,420

Total Annual Cost a 255,676 251,852 2.57,211 274,258! 272,882 296,439

Cross Revenue ... 287,103 284,813 281,063 I282,202 286,641 304,241

S;urplus..................31,427 32,961 23,852 r 7,944 43,759 7,802

a Thene figures do not include Sinking Fund, £2,761.

454
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[Return No. 23.]

RETURN RELATISO TO fEzC'RaIcrTr.

(repa red from lDepmartmntal Records.)

11935--36. 1 1934-35. 1933-34. i1932-33. 1931-32. 1930-31.

Capital Cost of Construction
and Equipment ... ... I1,271,028 1,272,787 1,271.070 I1,269,868 1,268,950 1,265,215

Working Expenses ... ... 241,853 220,079 192,804 I 191,'997 192,924 201,092

Interest Charges ... ... 61,126 61,fi58 j 61,709 61,776 61,476 6,2

TIotal Annual Cost a 302,979 281,737 234,513 1 233,772 254,400 262,014

Gross Revenule .. 348,42, 342,674 295,207 I279,302 274.516 2 58 ,618

Defrcienc ... ... ... 4 5,446 4 0,937 4 0,694 25,530 2..,1169

a These figures do not include Sinking Foond, £3,178.

[Return No. 24.]

Rervas RELATS T,

Capital Cost of Construction
and Equipment.. ..

Working Expenses* . ..

Interest Charges .. ..

Sinking Fund .. ..

Total Annual Cost..

Gross Revenue

Surpluts ... .. ..

Deficiency .. .. ..

0MRTROPOITAS WVATER -SUPE'LT, SEWERAGE AND lHANAs.c

'repa.red frot Iepttrtilneuta I Records.)

1935-36. 14-35 1933-34. 1932-33. 1931432. 1930-31.

6,820,40 602o,393 5,340,449 5,087,527 4,872,947 4,735,281

.4 99,20 2 97,133 90,602 I 8.3,359 97,046 127,093

267,867 2.5.,718 247,654 235,920 229,077 220,32 3

12 887 11,630 11,171 10,606 10,224 9,387

379,966 3464,481 355,427 329,885 336,347 356,-803

3608 36,240 355,687 350,197 373,175 388,496

.. 260 20,312 I 36,828 31 ,693

* 3,348j 24 I
*Year 1930-31, includes Interest and Sinking Fund on debentures, £34,939 ; 1931-32, £24,673

1932-33, E14,671 ; 1933-34, 1934-35 and 53-5-36, £14,655.
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[Return No. 25.]

RRTGRsr ROLAITINO TO GOr.DFIBLDS WVATER SUPPLY.

(Prepare-d fromt Dein rtitcitat Records.)

193i--36, 194-5 1033-34. 11932-33. 1931-32. 1930-31.

Capital Cost of Construction £ I £££ ££
and Equipment........4,759,423 3,999,901 3 3701,835 3,491,408 3,433,912 3,350,404

Working Expenses a...........114,411 128,3639 113,258 1051,239 108,973 128,038

Interest Charges .. .. 78,615 62,17-' 52,58 47,772 43,744 0,708

Sinking Fund.........25,400 19,171 I 15,704 14,183 12,535 11,739

Total Annual Cost .. 218,426 209,712 1.81,620 170,194 165.252 180,485

Gross Revenue .. . 240,461 187,949 174,546 171,971 170%315 161,602

Deficiency.............. 21,763 704 .... 1,8

Surplus...................22,035 ... j .. 1,777 5,003

a Includes interest on Debenture Capital.

[Return No. 26.1

RETURNr RELATING TO OflER HYDRAULIC UoSDELaKI-40s.

(Prepared from Departmental Records.)

-11935-30. 1934-35. 1933-34. J1932-33. 1931-42. 1930431,

Capital Cost of Construction
and Equipment ... ..... 1,630,4032 1,000,094 1,501,878 1,058.585 758,290 740,610

Working Expensea(a) ... .51,092 47,095 29,755 23,916 21,018 24.326

Interest Charges............33,527 49,069 47.077 43.645 30,962 32,300

Sinking Fund ........... 8,238 13,751 13,031 10,986, 7,160 7,404

Total Annual Cost 9 92, 8.57 109,915 89,63 78,547 59.740 0,2

Gross Revenle..........1,755 52,664 44,898 43,224 43.884 39,424

Deficiency .. .. 31,102 57,251 44,965j 35,323 15.856 24,606

(a) Includes Interest on Debenture Capital, 1-tarvey Drainage, No. I-Area.
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EReiurn No. 27.)

REURx RELATING To oTaER UTrns Foa 1935-36.

utilton. i apial Work[.. I Interest Iotel Aonual Grs . Surplu. eiciny
Utlte.Cost, etc. IExpenss. Charge,. ITCost. IRevenue. Ieiiny

Fretantis Hiarboor Treat..

Brunbry Harbour Board..

State Batterin .. ..

Aborigines Statious. ..

Albany Cool Stores. ..

Pertb City Markets .

Metbdlitan Abattire..

Kalgorlie Abattotin .

Cave House ............

State Ferries ..

Metropolitan Mfarkets Trust

Total

Estimated Sinking Fund

NET SfULS..

E
2,900,055

599,023

382,122

32.877

2'0,801

-20.0O

177,426

0,748

2 1,314

5,932

1166.352

113,643

0,902

67S

30,23L

3,584

;5,760

7,996

(a)

123,506

20,801

13,630

1,380

1,040

1,000

$,566

128,508

26,391

132,273

8,232

1.,040

233,306

5,500

126,208

4,7S5

133

£
104.800

13,463

1,951

230

849

(a) Receipts paid to Trust Ameounts (roni which, working expenses, are Mt without Patlitnntar3' appjropriation.
See Return N.o. 30.

(ReLtirn No. 28.)

ESTIMA 'EID OASIS PosMroN OF PUBLIC UrILrrxes MR YEAR ENDING 30TH JUNE, 1937.

Estimated 1936-37. Balance.

Items.

Aborigines' Native Stations (Moot., Bull,
Munja) ... ... '

Goldfields Water Supply Undertaking-
Kalgoorlie Ahgattois.......... ...
Metropolitan Abattoirs and Sale Yards
Metropolitan Water Supply. Sewerage,

Drainage
Other Hydraulic Undertakigs
Perth City M ats .. .. ..
Railways.................... ...

Eletricity Supply. ..
Stat. Batteries .. ..
Cave House, etc. ............. ...
State Ferries .. .. .. ..

and

and

Net SurpluA . .
Estimated Interest and Sinking Fund ...

lReceipts. Payments.

4,600 7,153
260,000 115,317

5,800 3,478
52,000 30.838

400,000 98,655
63,000 53,696

40 200
3,500,000 2,520,000

285,000 226,623
363,000 252,000
126,200 114,182

6,000 7,786
8,700 8,000

5,074,340 3,437,928

Deficiency. Surplus._

2,653
144li,683

... 2,322

... 21,162

... 9,304
160 ..

.. 980,000
58,377

.. 111,000
... 12,018

1,786
... 700

4,499 1,640,911

1,636,412
1,751,000
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[Return No 29.]

1{ETURN RSLATING To TVADING CONOENgs.

Concerln.

Brickworks ... ..
Quarries .. ..
Hlotels ... ...k ..

Shipping Service .
Saw Mills .. ..
Wyndhami Freezing

Net DeficiencY . ..

June, 1936.

Loan. IRevenule.

872
-5,524

119,034

.51 115

178,319

£c
.52,238
34,996
519,987

12[,816
368,4114
287,326

1,072,380

1,997.237

Working
Fxpetisos.

£:
25,375
18,566
42,502
61,465

(a) 168,562
-530,832

(6) 361,323

1,208,615

Interest Gross
ChArges. Receipts.

2,716
1,855
3,255

11,447
24,330
17,648

.52,529

113,780

I:
26,108
20,717
55,307
7-6,700

(a) 174,000
u9l,167

(b) 3.58,048

1,301,137

Str- Dle-
plus. ficieney.

306
9,550
2.788

44.68S7

55.,804

-55331I 76;.589

£:21,256

(a) Estimated. (b) Year enided 31st JanuarY, 1936.

[Return No. 30.1

SvfsorlAyt OF 'rRANSACTZOXS Or FUNDS, Tan ExpsN~rruns OF Waken IS NOT St'RJRT TO
PARUIAIFNTARy AronsAniox.

Balance, 1st Receipts
Stay, 95 during Year.

Payments Balance, 30th
during Year. June, 193b1.

Hospital Fund (see Return 'No. 12)...
Forest Improvement and Reforestation

Fund (see Return -No. 13) ..
Road Funds (see Rteturn, No. 14)..
Metropolitan Markets Trust.. ..
Fremantle Harbour Trust .. ..
Bunbury Harbour Board .. ..

.Dr. 649 249,8W9 272,181 Dr. 28,021

52,251 45,613 19,500 78,364
122,742 091,781 773697,217

309 17,098 (b 6231.134
.. 477,545 (a) 47754

1.009 23.519 (c) 23.263 1.265

17.5,662 I 1,505,365 1.5260138 154.915t)

(a) Incluodes Pa ln cuts oil ac coo it of-It terost, 123,o06; 6inking Fund, £151
Replacement Fund, £.2,000, and Surplus Cash, £091,269.

(b) Includes Paynyats oil tecount of-Interest, £8,559; Sinking Fund, £416.
(c) includes FayineAts onl account of-interest, £8,500.

Fundt(.



[Rleturn No. a1.1
ILAI~tYS.S-r-r~n,--r$lI4JWlItI 'TlNA0iI AND IJ AII 174 (0$ (:4N11S (tuiu 1,4.

1035-1936. bon-1-i3a. 1933-1934. 1032-1053. 1'J31-1932.

Coal, Coke, Lad Charcoal..
ores aod other Minerals
Wool.. .. ..
flay, Straw, and Chaff ..
Wheat .................
Other Orals and Ptiur ..
Firewood .. .. 11
Local Timber ............
Imnported Timber .. ..
Fruit anl Gardean Prodve ..
Fertillser m . .. .
All other goods

Total . ..

Percentage ltecnae I'rcnt P.retg
Tonag. o ITonag. o TIIII~C. of Tonnage. of 1Tonnage.Tong. o ong.Total. nag. Total, Total. Total.I

260,5558 .- 3t 230,902 i - 833 _-z25:;4 v 881 230,410 7- 5 107,779)
349043I'1021 11- 93 2617,0653 li043 21,854 10I-231 177,010

140,50 12-iS14 20,04V 1 -0(4 1D3,470i 11, 701 21.404 0 -78 23,71:1
.55,078 11903 45,584 1-0:3 43,32 7 1.77 43,408 1-05 44.712

57,2 06 799,183 28-507r48 ,03 'li,791 l,0liL 3s724 l,151,144
121, 5 05 4 -48 140,03 -5 1r 12.978 4-ell 146,28 5-30 1.00"2z0

24,42 8-47 28,3 84 2,62 1:1-", 287,7613 I 10-44 :M47,015
;170,349 11-04 :141,081 12 -I7 21 a,663 l) -30 1730211 6-35 1701,37S

1,978 0-07 1,070 0-061 2-,120 tI-ii8 1,823 . 0-07 080
06,842 :3-35 q81,2641 2-90g 7 411412 -117:.-0- 70,i17 ft-4 7-2,396

2 33,024 8-10 1 2,814 7-50 207,700i 8,1 I 217.852 7-90 2..140 3
328,073 18 -32 332,3133 Il-SF,__L115± N I 10 j.-il 231,372_

2,986,648 100-00 '2.03,316 100-00 2,550,00u 0 11dO -I 2,756,010 100)-00 ,71,0

Ulans of Gloods.

Coal, Coke, and Charcoal..
Ores and other MInerals .
Wool .. .. .. ..
Hlay, Straw, and Chair ..
wheat.................

Other Grain and Flour ..
Firewood .. .. ..
Local Timber .. ..
Imported Timber .. ..
Fruit and Garden Produce..

Fertlillsers . . .
All other goods

Total.. ..

arig.Percentagel Percentage Percentage Percentage Percentage

of IEarnings. of Earnings, of Earninps. of Ilarnlngs. of
Total Total. Total. Total. 'Total

1556037 6-I111 135,414 5-05 12L3,933 0.40 1 LL8,443 .5-92 110,0037 -. 5(
.. 08,020 ,1 2-88 83,823 3068 07,27o :i-47 72,4 g4 I :- C,2 47.774 2 -
.. 85,584 I 3-30 88,380 3-67 0541 :1- 11 10,961 ; 1-u U. 4.503 37
.. 40,220 1-83 37,555 1-63 341,003 1.-80 36.004 1-80 37,,5840 1.1AM
. :87,91i 14-561 5-28,8810 2323 511,'13 26i-is 112,734 :13-13 743,34r2

73,592 2-01 8:1,823 :i-oss 0,7M :IIII 844,139 4-US S2,710 41,
16,903 0-637 10,371 0-85 10,054 1.441 20,333 1.04 2o064 10

3 - '00,318 11 -89 295,7461 12-56 2o7,423 W1-704 113.145 7-23 129,354 0 -3
2,4I Oi 2,167 (-0 2:27A ar 1 1.:731 0-DO 1,240 U-06

113,43 -481 11,93 444 F,59 309 1.1131 4 -56 00,707 45
1 05,417 2-60 50,842P 2-63 58,737 3-03 621, 12 3-10 02,307 1-I,
1,200,082- 47-53 :852,892 37-5U 08L!,l8 33-4 019210 32 -39 5810 2oo 0 40

3:2,826,610 1004)01 t2,274,828 100-00 £1,017,782 100i-00 £2,000,988 100-00 £:1,979,421 130 00

4-

Percetage
of

Total,

42 -00
5-44

11-12

2-02 L
Z.

7_

4



[Return No. 32.]

Iteliway and Tram.s
way Revenue

Rtailway Mfileage
(Route)

Wool exported ..

*Wheat produced
(bushels)

*fay producedlt,)

(ld Produced e ..

Coal p~roduced ..

tOther Minerals pro-
duceti

Timber exported

tNuiiber of Sheep ...

f Numbler of Cattle ...

tNnuber of Horses

Areo of land selecte~d
(acres)

Area of land leased
(acres)

cArea of land under
cultivation
Ame of land under
crop (MMi)

Tonnage Shipping,
Inwards

Tonnage Shipping,
Outwards

Exjcfls. Including

Exports, excluding
old

Imports ..

Saviags Bank De-
posits

Savings Bank WII~i*
drawals.

Excees of Arrivals
over Departures

Population ..

1023-28.

£3,004,0 14

8,885

£3,527,865

20,471,177

355,209

£1,890, I it

£364,304

£158,367

£1,522,958

6,861,795

835,011

170. 563

2,0M,871L

8,931,2EL2

9,767,180

2,932,110

5,268,883

3.258,M3

DfVi-27.

£3,889,300

3,018

£3.518,3 13

30,021.616

428,880

£E1, 781,881

£405,770

£119,748

£1t,688,038

7.458,766

827,803

186,403

2,179,618

10,823,845

10,474,172

3,324,521

3,708,957

3,796,64

TesoB, PRtOI.UCio. POPULATIONI, ETC.
1027-28. 192-29. 192"-0. 1950-31. 1031-3z. 1,932-33.

L4,154,737

3,977

£.4,062,916

36,370,219

418,707

£1,708,924

£414,481

£59,699

£1,265,321

8,447,450

840.735

16,021

2,147,202

11,105,00

11,486,803

3,720.100

3,7965,310

3,806,078

£4,127,03

4,079

£3.9 iO,886

19.700,040

421,504

£:1,638,212

x£115,U26

£.33,91

£980,436

8,943,002

837,527

180,876

2,818,318

14,822083

12,927,79a

4,289,269

8,888,802

3,074,208

£3,981,094

4,111

£2,779,113

39,081,188

428,28

£1,600,690

£89,045

£803,184

9,568,823

838,046

159,528

1,541,707

$1868,464

18,803810

4,688,001

3,955,079

3.032,476

£3,425,220

4.170

£2,388,618

53,5W4,149

491,596

E12,235,781.

£171,9156

£28032

£508,86

0,882,761

812.844

166.073

1.024,787

3,253,044

14,407,788

4,792,017

3,087,857

3.686,229

1933-34. 193145. 1935-'J6.

£3,1S3,977 £3,201,018 E3,185,503 £3,562,357 £3,711,597

4,2515 4,138 4,300 4,350 4,258

£2,345,570 £2,583,602 £4,810,846 13,413,589 £4,071,736

41,521'1,45 41,791,866 27,305,100 28,985,000 23,289,004

453,353 485,368 512,439 462,947 505,546

£3,704,035 £4,010,376 £5,300,102 £C5,253,894 £0,71U,027

E281,174 £,292,286 £260,312 £207,681 £334,797

£19,608 £947,348 £63,418 £71,304 £09,673

M357,153 £258,610 £484,241 £631,228 £8G73,032

10,098,104 10,417,031 30,322,150 11,101,808 11,071,715

820.512 857,473 8P6,69 912,018 870,080

156,469 157,443 159,848 161,000 160,210

533,672 403,356 851,913 810,170 281,008

3,402,791 3,281,418 7,545,960 5.327,078 4,813,126

14,212,789 14,198,094 14,824,06 14,528,108 a14,897,245

3,901.459 4,201,047 4,215,380 3,817,482 0,.788,000

3,555,403 8,549,604 3,504,705 3,757,174 a3,053,971

3,530,279 3,583,670 3,567,884 3,775,102 a-3,027,021

£14,681,057 £15,151,959 £18,240,775 £17,185,964 £17,789,629 £97,978,562 £18l,206,080 £15,587,412 £17,291,577 £18,870,108 E£18.544.286

£13,621,377 £ 14,048,867 £17,589,994 £15,900,845 £13,133,726 £11,238,168 £11,374,476 £10,805,080 £11,979,673 £11,750,158 £12,154,7900

£18,462,572 £18,378,083 £,18,287,633 £20,053,772 £18,783,630 £10,879,854 £10,685,821 £12,186,780 £12,832,517 £14,226,408 186,1043,010

£8,834,380) £9,817,412 £10,920,089 £12,142,575 £11,719,401 £9,630,023 £7,884,997 £7,447,50311£8,182,895 £,8,967,577 A7,2220318

£8,180,600 £9,324,740 £10,280,689 £11,500,208 £12,026,896 £10,877,710 £8,784,317 £7,747,83 £7,028,122£818,501041. 83,752,81

3,24.9 8,84 10,658 8,027 2,912 b82,312 3 1,405 b 546 b 665 1, 7, NO1

381,143 392,185 407,954 421.122 429.18t 412,285 436,200 418,948 442,123 441,692 a 460,880

*$emoc. smleul 29th. Fnhbroerv t Year ended 31st December a Preliminary figures, liable to slight revIsor.. b lixcea of Departures over Arrivalsq. e Area
,ruppcd, cleated. fallowed, rluglssrkedl, etc. e Ausireilan ULirreney Wlec. FoPr 0 months only.

~b.
C


